
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
DISTRICT OF CONNECTICUT 

 
DAVID J. NASTRI, ESQ.,   : 
      :  DKT No.: 23-cv-0056  
 Plaintiff,    : 
      :   
v.      :   
      :   
KATIE DYKES, in her official capacity  : 
only,      : 
      : 
 Defendant.    :  JANUARY 14, 2023 
 

VERIFIED COMPLAINT 
 

1. This is an action for declaratory and injunctive relief that challenges the 

constitutionality of Connecticut’s state regulation that bans the carrying of handguns in 

Connecticut state parks for the purpose of self-defense. Connecticut’s ban on handguns 

in state parks cannot pass constitutional muster under the historical standard that the 

Supreme Court announced in New York State Rifle & Pistol Association, Inc. v. Bruen, 

142 S.Ct. 2111 (Jun. 23, 2022), and the Second Amendment requires the Court to put a 

stop to Connecticut depriving its citizens of the most popular means of self-defense where 

it is undoubtedly the hardest for first responders to protect them.  

PARTIES 

2. Plaintiff David J. Nastri, Esq. is a United States and Connecticut citizen who 

maintains his permanent home in Cheshire, Connecticut.  

3. The Defendant, Katie Dykes, is the Commissioner of the Connecticut 

Department of Energy & Environmental Protection (DEEP), and she is sued in her official 

capacity only. In her role as DEEP Commissioner, Dykes possesses rulemaking authority 

to adopt, modify, or repeal regulations pursuant to the procedures established by 
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Connecticut’s Uniform Administrative Procedure Act (UAPA) – codified at Conn. Gen. 

Stat. § 4-166 et seq. See Conn. Gen. Stat. §§ 22a-5 and 23-4. She additionally possesses 

the authority to enforce the regulations that she promulgates through “conservation 

officers” – uniformed police officers who are employed by DEEP and empowered to 

conduct warrantless arrests for violations of the statutes and regulations that the DEEP 

enforces. Conn. Gen. Stat. §§ 22a-5, 23-4, 26-5, and 26-6. 

JURISDICTION 

4. The Court has jurisdiction over this action under 28 U.S.C. §§ 1331, 1343, 

2201, and § 1651 as well as 42 U.S.C. § 1983. Venue is appropriate under 28 U.S.C. § 

1391 because all of the parties are domiciled in Connecticut and all of the factual events 

giving rise to the cause of action occurred in Connecticut.  

FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS 

Connecticut’s Prohibition On Handgun Possession In State Parks. 

5. Connecticut has established an official policy  

to conserve, improve and protect [the state’s] natural resources and 
environment and to control air, land and water pollution in order to enhance 
the health, safety and welfare of the people of the state… and to manage 
the basic resources of air, land and water to the end that the state may fulfill 
its responsibility as trustee of the environment for the present and future 
generations.  
 

Conn. Gen. Stat. § 22a-1.  

6. In line with this policy goal, Connecticut maintains approximately 139 state 

parks and state forests through the Connecticut DEEP. See Exhibit A.  

7. Connecticut has taken the position before the Connecticut Supreme Court 

that maintaining “state parks and forests are an important part of the state’s conservation 

responsibilities.” State v. Ball, 260 Conn. 275, 284-85 (2002).  
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8. The Connecticut Supreme Court also noted that “[f]rom] time immemorial, 

the state’s uninhabited and undeveloped land traditionally has been used for hiking, 

picnicking, camping, hunting, trapping and fishing.” Id. at 284. It found that “[a]s the state 

has developed and become more populated, the state forests and some state parks have 

been preserved in an undeveloped condition so as to continue to provide opportunities 

for these traditional uses.” Id. at 284.  

9. Critically, the Connecticut Supreme Court found that that “[t]he state has 

conserved and managed its undeveloped land primarily for these traditional purposes, 

subject to some public safety restrictions.” Id. at 284-85.  

10. Nothing has changed since Ball. Connecticut’s state parks and forests 

remain open for a wide variety of recreational activities, including hiking, camping, 

hunting, fishing, and picnicking.  

11. While Connecticut does impose licensing requirements for hunting, fishing, 

and camping, it generally does not utilize a permit system to control entrance to state 

parks and forests for recreational activities that comport with Connecticut’s state park 

rules.  

12. Instead, Connecticut’s state park rules specifically establish that [s]tate 

parks and state forest recreation areas shall be open for public use daily between sunrise 

and sunset.” Conn. Agencies Regs. § 23-4-1(a).1 

 
1 For the Court’s convenience, the undersigned has attached the regulation as Exhibit B 
since it is somewhat difficult to locate using a traditional legal research tool.  
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13. Connecticut prohibits the carrying of firearms, archery equipment, or other 

weapons in state parks and forests unless the DEEP specifically authorizes their carrying. 

Conn. Agencies Regs. § 23-4-1(c).  

14. Violation of this prohibition is an infraction under Connecticut law and is 

punishable by a $35 fine. See Conn. Agencies Regs. § 23-4-5.2  

15. The DEEP also possesses the authority to evict a person from a park for 

twenty-four hours immediately upon their arrest or citation for the infraction. Id.  

16. If a person is convicted of such an infraction under the procedures 

established in Conn. Gen. Stat. § 51-164n, Defendant Dykes possesses the authority to 

ban the person from entering a state park or forest for up to one year. Conn. Gen. Stat. § 

23-4.  

17. Connecticut permits the limited carrying of firearms, archery, and other 

weaponry for the purpose of hunting in state parks and forests within certain specified 

seasons. This includes permitting individuals to carry handguns up to .22 caliber rimfire 

for the purpose of hunting small game on state-owned land. Exhibit D, p. 1. 

18. Connecticut, however, does not permit non-hunting members of the public 

who possess valid Connecticut pistol permits to carry handguns for the purposes of self-

defense in case of confrontation while using state parks or forests. 

19. Defendant Dykes’ subordinates confirmed this reading of Connecticut law 

when Nastri made inquiries. On November 18, 2022, he sent an email inquiry to 

Defendant Dykes asking her to clarify whether Conn. Agencies Regs. § 23-4-1(c) was a 

specific provision to regulate hunting and whether there were other rules permitting the 

 
2 This regulation is attached as Exhibit C.  
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carry of handguns by Connecticut pistol permit holders in Connecticut state parks and 

forests. See Exhibit M, p. 3.  

20. On November 22, 2022, Deputy DEEP Commissioner Mason Trumble 

responded to Nastri’s inquiry by email, directing him to a web link containing a 2020 report 

prepared by the Connecticut Office of Legislative Research’s Chief Attorney – Janet 

Kaminski Leduc – and entitled “Carrying Handguns in Connecticut State Parks or 

Forests.” Id. at p. 2. The report is attached as Exhibit N. 

21. Despite the specific disclaimer that Attorney Leduc placed at the very top of 

the opinion and which clearly states that the report is not to be considered a legal opinion, 

Defendant Dykes and Mr. Trumble converted it into the official legal opinion of the state 

of Connecticut by providing it to Nastri in answer to his questions.  

22. Attorney Leduc’s report confirms that a person may legally possess a 

handgun in a state park or forest “only when carrying the handgun for hunting small 

game… or participating in other authorized activities, such as at a firearms range or during 

a hunter education class. Exhibit N, p. 1.  

23. After receiving and reviewing this information from Mr. Trumble, Nastri 

emailed him later on November 22, 2022 and brought the United States Supreme Court’s 

decision in New York State Rifle and Pistol Association v. Bruen, 142 S.Ct. 2111 (Jun. 

23, 2022) to his attention. Exhibit M, p. 1-2. He asked Mr. Trumble to convey his request 

to Defendant Dykes to take immediate steps to amend Conn. Agencies Regs. § 23-4-1(c) 

to permit the carrying of handguns in state parks and forests for the purpose of self-

defense in compliance with Bruen. Id. 
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24. Neither Defendant Dykes nor Mr. Trumble responded to Nastri’s email. 

Defendant Dykes has also made no effort to amend Conn. Agencies Regs. § 23-4-1(c) to 

permit the carrying of handguns in state parks and forests for the purpose of self-defense.   

Plaintiff David J. Nastri, Esq. 
  

25. It is hard to find a more responsible and exemplary member of his 

community than the Plaintiff, David J. Nastri. He is a combat veteran, a financial advisor, 

an attorney, a kidney donor, and an active member of his community.  

26. In 2001, Nastri donated one of his kidneys to a local school teacher to save 

her life.  

27. In 2009-2010, Nastri deployed to Afghanistan as a Staff Sergeant in the 1st 

Battalion, 102nd Infantry Regiment, Connecticut Army National Guard in support of 

Operation Enduring Freedom. During that deployment, Nastri saw combat. Nastri’s 

awards during his military service included the Afghanistan Campaign Medal with a 

Campaign Star, the Army Good Conduct Medal, and the Louisiana Emergency Service 

Medal. He was honorably discharged in March 2012. 

28. As part of his military service, Nastri received comprehensive training on 

the safe and effective use of firearms, including handguns, and he was required to 

demonstrate proficiency in their safe and effective use under combat conditions. Nastri 

then answered his country’s call and proved the efficacy of his training in combat. In other 

words, Nastri has received far more training on the safe and responsible use of firearms 

than the average person does, and he has proven his ability to adhere to that training 

under high-pressure circumstances that the average person will likely never encounter.   
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29. Nastri currently holds four FINRA licenses as a financial advisor, including 

a Series 7, a Series 63, a Series 66, and a Life & Health license. In addition to passing 

the rigorous background checks required for these licenses, Nastri holds a clean 

disciplinary record for all of his licenses.  

30. Nastri earned his Master’s in Business Administration (M.B.A.) in 2001 and 

his law degree in 2018 from Quinnipiac University. He became an attorney duly licensed 

to practice law in Connecticut on November 2, 2018, and he remains in good standing 

with no record of a disciplinary history.    

31. Since his licensure and in what spare time he has left over from his full-time 

employment as a financial advisor, Nastri has represented numerous veterans on a pro 

bono basis in Veterans’ Administration matters.  

32. Nastri received his pistol permit approximately 30 years ago, and he 

completed all of the safety training associated with obtaining it. He subsequently has held 

it in good standing since receiving it. Since his current permit does not reflect its initial 

issue date, Nastri cannot say for certain when he first received it, but his best recollection 

is that he has held it for more than 30 years.  

33. Nastri uses Connecticut state parks and forests on an occasional basis 

throughout the year – usually during the summer. He enjoys hiking with his girlfriend at 

Sleeping Giant State Park in Hamden, Connecticut and Naugatuck State Forest when 

their schedules permit.  

34. Nastri intends to continue to make use of Connecticut state parks and 

forests in the immediate and foreseeable future for the purpose of recreation.  
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The Nature Of Trails In Connecticut State Parks And Forests 

35. Connecticut maintains trails in many of its state parks and forests. These 

trails – often miles in length – facilitate a wide variety of recreational activities, including 

hiking, wildlife observation, horseback riding, and bicycle riding. They also facilitate 

access for hunting and fishing.  

36. Since Connecticut’s objective in the parks and forests is to preserve natural 

habitats and undeveloped land, Connecticut’s state parks and forests typically offer 

limited access points for motor vehicles, and a trail may lead a person a mile or more 

before they can access a roadway or another exit from a state park or forest. Sleeping 

Giant State Park and Naugatuck State Forest are perfect examples of this.  

37. Sleeping Giant State Park – located in Hamden, Connecticut – has been a 

Connecticut state park since 1924. See Exhibit E. It primarily consists of an 

approximately 32-mile “backcountry trail system” that features various scenic attractions. 

Exhibit F, p. 2.3 It also offers wildlife spotting, picnicking, a cross country ski trail, 

camping, fishing, and rock climbing. Exhibit H.  

38. According to the official map provided by the Connecticut DEEP, there is no 

motor vehicle access to the center of Sleeping Giant State Park. Exhibit I. Instead, motor 

vehicle access to the park is limited to strategically placed trail head parking locations 

around the park’s perimeter. Id.  

39. The result of this orientation is that a person seeking help from first 

responders, including law enforcement, could be forced to wait whatever time it takes for 

 
3 This exhibit contains information from the Sleeping Giant Park Association, which 
Connecticut itself recommends as a resource on Sleeping Giant State Park. See Exhibit 
G.   
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first responders to navigate miles of rough and mountainous terrain to reach them. In 

other words, response times from first responders to a call for help could easily exceed 

half an hour or more.  

40. Naugatuck State Forest covers an area of land that is part of the towns of 

Cheshire, Hamden, Naugatuck, Oxford, and Beacon Falls. Exhibit J, p. 4. It offers 

opportunities for hunting, target shooting, fishing, hiking, letterboxing, mountain biking, 

and snowmobiling. Id.  

41. Unlike Sleeping Giant State Park, Naugatuck State Forest is much more 

accessible by motor vehicle due to its smaller size. It contains numerous parking areas 

at the trail heads around the perimeter of the state forest according to the official map 

provided by the Connecticut DEEP. Exhibit K. Despite its increased accessibility, there 

are portions of the forest where first responders would have to cover a mile or more on 

foot to reach someone calling for help, which would necessitate a longer response time.  

42. Naugatuck State Forest is also home to the High Rock Cooperative 

Shooting Range – one of the state’s four public shooting ranges. Exhibit L. Patrons can 

access the range – within Naugatuck State Forest – to shoot pistols, revolvers, and other 

firearms. Id.  

COUNT ONE – CONNECTICUT’S PROHIBITIION ON THE POSSESSION OF 
HANGUNS IN STATE PARKS VIOLATES THE SECOND AND FOURTEENTH 

AMENDMENTS 

43. Paragraphs 1 through 36 are incorporated herein.  

44. The U.S. Supreme Court’s decision in New York State Rifle & Pistol 

Association, Inc. v. Bruen, 142 S.Ct. 2111 (Jun. 23, 2022) has completely reshaped 

Second Amendment analysis in the United States.  
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45. Prior to Bruen, courts employed a combination of a malleable public-policy 

interest-balancing test and means-end scrutiny (e.g., strict scrutiny) to analyze Second 

Amendment claims. See, e.g., New York State Rifle and Pistol Ass’n, Inc. v. Cuomo, 804 

F.3d 242 (2015).  

46. Bruen abolishes the quasi-public policy and scrutiny analyses completely. 

Its reshaping of the analysis starts and ends with two basic principles: 

a. “[W]hen the Second Amendment’s plain text covers an individual’s 

conduct, the Constitution presumptively protects that conduct.” Bruen, 

142 S.Ct. at 2126. 

b. “[T]he government must demonstrate that the regulation is consistent 

with this Nation’s historical tradition of firearm regulation.” Id.  

47. The Second Amendment’s plain text indisputably covers the conduct that 

Nastri seeks to engage in: the carrying of a pistol or revolver for the purpose of self-

defense in case of confrontation.  

48. Under Bruen, the burden of proof now falls on the Defendant to show a 

historical analogue to Connecticut’s modern regulations that is both “well-established and 

representative.” Id. at 2133. There are no such historical analogues that can save Conn. 

Agencies Regs. § 23-4-1(c).  

49. The only Second Amendment exception remotely applicable to Conn. 

Agencies Regs. § 23-4-1(c) is the “sensitive places” exception established in District of 

Columbia v. Heller, 554 U.S. 570, 627 (2008) and reaffirmed in Bruen, 142 S.Ct. at 2133-

34. The Defendant cannot possibly justify Connecticut’s outright ban on the carrying of 

handguns in state parks and forests from that exception though. 
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50. Heller itself only cited two historical examples of “sensitive places:” “schools 

and government buildings.” 554 U.S. at 626.  

51. Bruen built on the specificity of Heller’s examples, adding “legislative 

assemblies, polling places, and courthouses.” 142 S.Ct. at 2133.  

52. Neither these specific examples nor Heller’s and Bruen’s broader 

categories are remotely analogous to Conn. Agencies Regs. § 23-4-1(c). Our nation’s 

history is also completely devoid of any suitable analogue to Conn. Agencies Regs. § 23-

4-1(c).  

53. Conn. Agencies Regs. § 23-4-1(c) go even further than the test proposed 

by New York in Bruen, which the Supreme Court rejected as defining the category of 

“sensitive places” “far too broadly.” Bruen, 142 S.Ct. at 2133-34. New York proposed to 

define “sensitive places” as “where the government may lawfully disarm law-abiding 

citizens include all ‘places where people typically congregate and where law-enforcement 

and other public-safety professionals are presumptively available.’” Id. at 2133.  

54. Bruen rejected this test on the basis that it “would eviscerate the general 

right to publicly carry arms for self-defense….” Id. at 2134.  

55. Conn. Agencies Regs. § 23-4-1(c)’s prohibition fails even this test. Law-

enforcement and other public-safety professionals are rarely present or readily available 

in state parks or forests. The undeveloped nature of state parks and forests means that 

vehicular access is extremely limited. In cases readily imaginable, law enforcement would 

need to traverse miles on foot to reach a person who calls for help, assuming that their 

cellphones would have sufficient reception to request it. In other words, response times 

could exceed half an hour or more.  
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56. There is simply no justification for Connecticut’s continued enforcement of 

the ban. It already permits the carrying of handguns in state parks and forests for hunting, 

and, in the instance of the four state shooting ranges located in state forests as shown in 

Exhibit L, it even provides for the voluminous discharge of firearms and other weapons 

in state parks for recreational purposes. Thus, there is no question that Connecticut can 

still enforce all of its other laws while permitting law-abiding citizens such as Nastri to 

carry a handgun for self-defense in state parks and forests.  

57. Thus, Conn. Agencies Regs. § 23-4-1(c) violates Nastri’s Second 

Amendment rights as guaranteed by the Fourteenth Amendment.  

PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

 Wherefore, the Plaintiff seeks the following relief: 

A. A declaratory judgment that Conn. Agencies Regs. § 23-4-1(c)’s prohibition 

on the carrying of handguns for the purpose of self-defense in state parks and forests 

violates the Second and Fourteenth Amendments to the United States Constitution; 

B. A permanent injunction barring the Defendants from enforcing Conn. 

Agencies Regs. § 23-4-1(c); 

C. Costs and attorneys’ fees; 

D. Any such other and further relief that the Court deems just and reasonable. 
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The Plaintiff, 

By: /s/ Cameron L. Atkinson /s/  
Cameron L. Atkinson, Esq. 
(ct31219) 

      ATKINSON LAW, LLC 
      122 Litchfield Rd., Ste. 2 
      P.O. Box 340 
      Harwinton, CT 06791 
      Telephone: 203.677.0782 

Email: catkinson@atkinsonlawfirm.com 
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Report an accessibility issue.

All State Parks

 

Whether you are looking for a rigorous outdoor activity, a leisurely stroll or a peek into history, Connecticut’s parks and forests have something to o�er you year round.  With 139
state parks and forests statewide, you’re sure to �nd one close to home or just a short trip away.

Above All State Park, Warren/Litch�eld (/DEEP/State-Parks/Locate-Park-Forest/Other-State-Parks-and-Forests)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=445284&deepNav_GID=1650#AboveAll)Air Line State Park Trail, Multi-Town (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Air-Line-State-Park-
Trail)
Algonquin State Forest, Colebrook (/DEEP/State-Parks/Locate-Park-Forest/Other-State-Parks-and-Forests)
American Legion State Forest, Barkhamsted (/DEEP/State-Parks/Forests/American-Legion-and-Peoples-State-Forests)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325054&deepNav_GID=1650)Beaver Brook State Park, Windham/Chaplin (/DEEP/State-Parks/Locate-Park-Forest/Other-
State-Parks-and-Forests)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=445284&deepNav_GID=1650#BeaverBrook)Becket Hill State Park, Old Lyme (/DEEP/State-Parks/Locate-Park-Forest/Other-
State-Parks-and-Forests)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=445284&deepNav_GID=1650#BecketHill)Beckley Furnace State Park, North Canaan (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Beckley-
Furnace-Industrial-Monument)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325172&deepNav_GID=1650)Bennett's Ponds State Park, Ridge�eld (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Bennetts-Pond-State-Park)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&Q=478368&deepNav_GID=1650)Bigelow Hollow State Park, Union (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Bigelow-Hollow-State-Park-
Nipmuck-State-Forest)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325174&deepNav_GID=1650)Black Rock State Park, Watertown (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Black-Rock-State-Park)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325176&deepNav_GID=1650) (https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325178&deepNav_GID=1650)Blu� Point
State Park, Groton (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Blu�-Point-State-Park)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325178&deepNav_GID=1650)Bolton Notch State Park, Bolton (/DEEP/State-Parks/Locate-Park-Forest/Other-State-Parks-
and-Forests)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=445284&deepNav_GID=1650#BoltonNotch)Brainard Homestead State Park, East Haddam (/DEEP/State-Parks/Locate-Park-
Forest/Other-State-Parks-and-Forests)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=445284&deepNav_GID=1650#BrainardHomestead)Burr Pond State Park, Torrington (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Burr-Pond-
State-Park)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325180&deepNav_GID=1650)C.P. Huntington State Park, Redding/Bethel/Newtown (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Collis-P-
Huntington-State-Park)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325222&deepNav_GID=1650)Camp Columbia State Park, Morris (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Camp-Columbia-State-Park-
Forest)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=435450&deepNav_GID=1650)Camp Columbia State Forest, Morris (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Camp-Columbia-State-Park-
Forest)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=435450&deepNav_GID=1650)Campbell Falls State Park, Norfolk (/DEEP/State-Parks/Reserves/Campbell-Falls-State-Park-
Reserve)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325308&deepNav_GID=1650)Centennial State Forest, Fair�eld (/DEEP/State-Parks/Forests/Centennial-Watershed-State-
Forest)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=447970&deepNav_GID=1650)Chat�eld Hollow State Park, Killingworth (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Chat�eld-Hollow-State-
Park)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325182&deepNav_GID=1650)Cockaponset State Forest, Haddam/Chester (/DEEP/State-Parks/Forests/Cockaponset-State-
Forest)
Connecticut Valley Railroad State Park, Essex (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Connecticut-Valley-Railroad-State-Park)
Dart Island State Park, Middletown (/DEEP/State-Parks/Locate-Park-Forest/Other-State-Parks-and-Forests)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=445284&deepNav_GID=1650#DartIsland)Day Pond State Park, Colchester (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Day-Pond-State-Park)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325184&deepNav_GID=1650)Dennis Hill State Park, Norfolk (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Dennis-Hill-State-Park)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325186&deepNav_GID=1650)Devil's Hopyard State Park, East Haddam (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Devils-Hopyard-State-
Park)

CT.gov Home  (/) Department of Energy & Environmental Protection  (/DEEP) State Parks  (/DEEP/State-Parks/Connecticut-State-Parks-and-Forests) Listing of State Parks

(/DEEP)
Connecticut
Department of Energy & Environmental Protection
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https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/State-Parks/Locate-Park-Forest/Other-State-Parks-and-Forests
https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=445284&deepNav_GID=1650#AboveAll
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Air-Line-State-Park-Trail
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/State-Parks/Locate-Park-Forest/Other-State-Parks-and-Forests
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/State-Parks/Forests/American-Legion-and-Peoples-State-Forests
https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325054&deepNav_GID=1650
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/State-Parks/Locate-Park-Forest/Other-State-Parks-and-Forests
https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=445284&deepNav_GID=1650#BeaverBrook
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/State-Parks/Locate-Park-Forest/Other-State-Parks-and-Forests
https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=445284&deepNav_GID=1650#BecketHill
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Beckley-Furnace-Industrial-Monument
https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325172&deepNav_GID=1650
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Bennetts-Pond-State-Park
https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&Q=478368&deepNav_GID=1650
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Bigelow-Hollow-State-Park-Nipmuck-State-Forest
https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325174&deepNav_GID=1650
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Black-Rock-State-Park
https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325176&deepNav_GID=1650
https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325178&deepNav_GID=1650
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Bluff-Point-State-Park
https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325178&deepNav_GID=1650
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/State-Parks/Locate-Park-Forest/Other-State-Parks-and-Forests
https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=445284&deepNav_GID=1650#BoltonNotch
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/State-Parks/Locate-Park-Forest/Other-State-Parks-and-Forests
https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=445284&deepNav_GID=1650#BrainardHomestead
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Burr-Pond-State-Park
https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325180&deepNav_GID=1650
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Collis-P-Huntington-State-Park
https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325222&deepNav_GID=1650
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Camp-Columbia-State-Park-Forest
https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=435450&deepNav_GID=1650
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Camp-Columbia-State-Park-Forest
https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=435450&deepNav_GID=1650
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/State-Parks/Reserves/Campbell-Falls-State-Park-Reserve
https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325308&deepNav_GID=1650
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/State-Parks/Forests/Centennial-Watershed-State-Forest
https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=447970&deepNav_GID=1650
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Chatfield-Hollow-State-Park
https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325182&deepNav_GID=1650
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/State-Parks/Forests/Cockaponset-State-Forest
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Connecticut-Valley-Railroad-State-Park
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/State-Parks/Locate-Park-Forest/Other-State-Parks-and-Forests
https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=445284&deepNav_GID=1650#DartIsland
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Day-Pond-State-Park
https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325184&deepNav_GID=1650
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Dennis-Hill-State-Park
https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325186&deepNav_GID=1650
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Devils-Hopyard-State-Park
https://portal.ct.gov/
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/State-Parks/Connecticut-State-Parks-and-Forests
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP


(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325188&deepNav_GID=1650)Dinosaur State Park, Rocky Hill (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Dinosaur-State-Park)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325194&deepNav_GID=1650)Eagle Landing State Park, Haddam (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Eagle-Landing-State-Park)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=478672&deepNav_GID=1650)Enders State Forest, Granby/Barkhamsted (/DEEP/State-Parks/Forests/Enders-State-Forest)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&Q=594616&deepNav_GID=1650)Farm River State Park, East Haven (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Farm-River-State-Park)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=454726&deepNav_GID=1650)Farmington Canal Greenway State Park, Cheshire/Hamden (/DEEP/State-
Parks/Parks/Farmington-Canal-State-Park-Trail)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&Q=479526&deepNav_GID=1650)Fort Griswold State Park, Groton (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Fort-Griswold-Battle�eld-State-
Park)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325198&deepNav_GID=1650)Fort Trumbull State Park, New London (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Fort-Trumbull-State-Park)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325200&deepNav_GID=1650)Gardner Lake State Park, Salem (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Gardner-Lake-State-Park)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=444484&deepNav_GID=1650)Gay City State Park, Hebron (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Gay-City-State-Park)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325202&deepNav_GID=1650)George Dudley Seymour State Park, Haddam (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/George-Dudley-
Seymour-State-Park)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=446328&deepNav_GID=1650)George Waldo State Park, Southbury (/DEEP/State-Parks/Locate-Park-Forest/Other-State-
Parks-and-Forests)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=445284&deepNav_GID=1650#GeorgeWaldo)Gillette Castle State Park, East Haddam (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Gillette-
Castle-State-Park)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325204&deepNav_GID=1650)Green Falls State Campground, Voluntown (/DEEP/State-Parks/Forests/Pachaug-State-Forest)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325072&deepNav_GID=1650)Haddam Island State Park, Haddam (/DEEP/State-Parks/Locate-Park-Forest/Other-State-Parks-
and-Forests)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=445284&deepNav_GID=1650#HaddamIsland)Haddam Meadows State Park, Haddam (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Haddam-
Meadows-State-Park)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325206&deepNav_GID=1650)Haley Farm State Park, Groton (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Haley-Farm-State-Park)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325208&deepNav_GID=1650)Hammonasset Beach State Park, Madison (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Hammonasset-Beach-
State-Park)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325210&deepNav_GID=1650)Harkness Memorial State Park, Waterford (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Harkness-Memorial-
State-Park)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325214&deepNav_GID=1650)Haystack Mountain State Park, Norfolk (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Haystack-Mountain-State-
Park)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325216&deepNav_GID=1650)Higganum Reservoir State Park, Higganum (/DEEP/State-Parks/Locate-Park-Forest/Other-
State-Parks-and-Forests)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=445284&deepNav_GID=1650#HigganumReservoir)Hop River State Park, Multi-Town (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Hop-River-
State-Park-Trail)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&Q=493304&deepNav_GID=1650)Hopemead State Park, Montville/Bozrah (/DEEP/State-Parks/Locate-Park-Forest/Other-State-
Parks-and-Forests)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=445284&deepNav_GID=1650#Hopmead)Hopeville Pond State Park, Griswold (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Hopeville-Pond-
State-Park)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325218&deepNav_GID=1650)Horse Guard State Park, Avon (/DEEP/State-Parks/Locate-Park-Forest/Other-State-Parks-and-
Forests)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=445284&deepNav_GID=1650#HorseGuard)Housatonic  Meadows State Park, Sharon (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Housatonic-
Meadows-State-Park)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325220&deepNav_GID=1650)Housatonic Meadows State Forest, Sharon (/DEEP/State-Parks/Locate-Park-Forest/Other-
State-Parks-and-Forests)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=445284&deepNav_GID=1650#Housatonic)Humaston Brook State Park, Litch�eld (/DEEP/State-Parks/Locate-Park-
Forest/Other-State-Parks-and-Forests)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=445284&deepNav_GID=1650#HumastonBrook)Hurd State Park, East Hampton (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Hurd-State-Park)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325224&deepNav_GID=1650)Indian Well State Park, Shelton (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Indian-Well-State-Park)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325226&deepNav_GID=1650)J.A. Minetto State Park, Torrington (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/John-A-Minetto-State-Park)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325242&deepNav_GID=1650)James L Goodwin State Forests Forest, Hampton (/DEEP/State-Parks/Forests/James-L-
Goodwin-State-Forest)
Kent Falls State Park, Kent (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Kent-Falls-State-Park)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325228&deepNav_GID=1650)Kettletown State Park, Southbury (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Kettletown-State-Park)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325230&deepNav_GID=1650)Killingly Pond State Park, Killingly (/DEEP/State-Parks/Locate-Park-Forest/Other-State-Parks-
and-Forests)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=445284&deepNav_GID=1650#KillinglyPond)Lake Waramaug State Park, Kent (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Lake-Waramaug-
State-Park)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325232&deepNav_GID=1650)Lamentation Mountain State Park, Berlin (/DEEP/State-Parks/Locate-Park-Forest/Other-State-
Parks-and-Forests)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=445284&deepNav_GID=1650#LamentationMountain)Larkin State Park Trail, Southbury/Naugatuck/Oxford/Middlebury
(/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Larkin-State-Park-Trail)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=434808&deepNav_GID=1650)Lovers Leap State Park, New Milford (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Lovers-Leap-State-Park)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=433316&deepNav_GID=1650)Macedonia Brook State Park, Kent (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Macedonia-Brook-State-Park)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325234&deepNav_GID=1650)Machimoodus State Park, East Haddam (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Machimoodus-State-Park)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=478996&deepNav_GID=1650)Mans�eld Hollow State Park, Mans�eld (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Mans�eld-Hollow-State-
Park)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325236&deepNav_GID=1650)Mashamoquet State Park, Pomfret (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Mashamoquet-Brook-State-Park)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325238&deepNav_GID=1650)Massacoe State Forest, Simsbury/Canton (/DEEP/State-Parks/Forests/Massacoe-State-Forest)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=445284&deepNav_GID=1650#Massacoe)Mattatuck State Forest, Multi-Town (/DEEP/State-Parks/Forests/Mattatuck-State-
Forest)
Meshomasic State Forest, East Hampton/Glastonbury/Portland (/DEEP/State-Parks/Locate-Park-Forest/Other-State-Parks-and-Forests)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=445284&deepNav_GID=1650#Meshomasic)Mianus River State Park, Stamford (/DEEP/State-Parks/Locate-Park-
Forest/Other-State-Parks-and-Forests)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=445284&deepNav_GID=1650#MianusRiver)Millers Pond State Park, Haddam (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Millers-Pond-State-
ParK)
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(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325240&deepNav_GID=1650)Minnie Island State Park, Bozrah, Montville (/DEEP/State-Parks/Locate-Park-Forest/Other-
State-Parks-and-Forests)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=445284&deepNav_GID=1650#MinnieIsland) (https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?
a=2716&q=325060&deepNav_GID=1650)Mohawk State Forest/ Mohawk Mountain State Park, Goshen/Cornwall (/DEEP/State-Parks/Forests/Mohawk-Mountain-State-Forest-
State-Park)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325060&deepNav_GID=1650)Mohegan State Forest, Scotland (/DEEP/State-Parks/Locate-Park-Forest/Other-State-Parks-
and-Forests)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=445284&deepNav_GID=1650#Mohegan)Mono Pond State Park, Columbia (/DEEP/State-Parks/Locate-Park-Forest/Other-
State-Parks-and-Forests)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=445284&deepNav_GID=1650#MonoPond)Mooween State Park, Lebanon (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Mooween-State-Park)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=445284&deepNav_GID=1650#Moween)Mount Bushnell State Park, Washington (/DEEP/State-Parks/Locate-Park-
Forest/Other-State-Parks-and-Forests)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=445284&deepNav_GID=1650#MountBushnell)Mount Riga State Park, Salisbury (/DEEP/State-Parks/Locate-Park-
Forest/Other-State-Parks-and-Forests)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=445284&deepNav_GID=1650#MountRiga)Mount Tom State Park, Litch�eld (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Mount-Tom-State-
Park)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325244&deepNav_GID=1650)Nassahegon State Forest, Burlington (/DEEP/State-Parks/Locate-Park-Forest/Other-State-
Parks-and-Forests)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=445284&deepNav_GID=1650#Nassahegon)Natchaug State Forest, Eastford (/DEEP/State-Parks/Forests/Natchaug-State-
Forest)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325062&deepNav_GID=1650)Nathan Hale State Forest, Coventry/Andover (/DEEP/State-Parks/Locate-Park-Forest/Other-
State-Parks-and-Forests)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=445284&deepNav_GID=1650#NathanHale)Naugatuck State Forest, Naugatuck/Oxford/Beacon Falls (/DEEP/State-
Parks/Locate-Park-Forest/Other-State-Parks-and-Forests)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=445284&deepNav_GID=1650#Naugatuck)Nehantic State Forest, Lyme (/DEEP/State-Parks/Forests/Nehantic-State-Forest)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325064&deepNav_GID=1650)Nepaug State Forest, New Hartford (/DEEP/State-Parks/Locate-Park-Forest/Other-State-Parks-
and-Forests)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=445284&deepNav_GID=1650#Nepaug)Nipmuck State Forest, Union (/DEEP/State-Parks/Forests/Nipmuck-State-Forest-
Bigelow-Hollow-State-Park)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325066&deepNav_GID=1650)Nye-Holman State Forest, Tolland (/DEEP/State-Parks/Locate-Park-Forest/Other-State-Parks-
and-Forests)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=445284&deepNav_GID=1650#Nye-Holman)Old Furnace State Park, Killingly (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Old-Furnace-State-
Park)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=435384&deepNav_GID=1650)Osbornedale State Park, Derby (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Osbornedale-State-Park)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325246&deepNav_GID=1650)Pachaug State Forest, Voluntown (/DEEP/State-Parks/Forests/Pachaug-State-Forest)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325068&deepNav_GID=1650)Pattaconk Lake Recreation Area, Chester/Haddam (https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/State-
Parks/Forests/Cockaponset-State-Forest)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325056&deepNav_GID=1650)Paugnut State Forest, Torrington/Winchester (/DEEP/State-Parks/Forests/Paugnut-State-
Forest)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=435626&deepNav_GID=1650)Paugussett State Forest, Newtown (/DEEP/State-Parks/Locate-Park-Forest/Other-State-Parks-
and-Forests)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=445284&deepNav_GID=1650#Paugussett)Penwood State Park, Bloom�eld (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Penwood-State-Park)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325248&deepNav_GID=1650)Peoples State Forest, Barkhamsted (/DEEP/State-Parks/Forests/American-Legion-and-Peoples-
State-Forests)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325054&deepNav_GID=1650)Platt Hill State Park, Winchester (/DEEP/State-Parks/Locate-Park-Forest/Other-State-Parks-
and-Forests)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=445284&deepNav_GID=1650#PlattHill)Pomeroy State Park, Lebanon (/DEEP/State-Parks/Locate-Park-Forest/Other-State-
Parks-and-Forests)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=445284&deepNav_GID=1650#Pomeroy)Pootatuck State Forest, New Fair�eld (/DEEP/State-Parks/Locate-Park-Forest/Other-
State-Parks-and-Forests)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=445284&deepNav_GID=1650#Pootatuck)Putnam Memorial State Park, Redding (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Putnam-
Memorial-State-Park)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325250&deepNav_GID=1650)Quaddick State Park, Thompson (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Quaddick-State-Park)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325252&deepNav_GID=1650)Quaddick State Forest, Thompson (/DEEP/State-Parks/Locate-Park-Forest/Other-State-Parks-
and-Forests)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=445284&deepNav_GID=1650#Quaddick)Quinebaug Lake State Park, Killingly (/DEEP/State-Parks/Locate-Park-Forest/Other-
State-Parks-and-Forests)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=445284&deepNav_GID=1650#QuinebaugLake)Quinnipiac River State Park, North Haven (/DEEP/State-
Parks/Parks/Quinnipiac-River-State-Park)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=438090&deepNav_GID=1650)River Highlands State Park, Cromwell (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/River-Highlands-State-Park)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=434748&deepNav_GID=1650)Rocky Glen State Park, Newtown (/DEEP/State-Parks/Locate-Park-Forest/Other-State-Parks-
and-Forests)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=445284&deepNav_GID=1650#RockyGlen)Rocky Neck State Park, East Lyme (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Rocky-Neck-State-
Park)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325256&deepNav_GID=1650)Ross Pond State Park, Killingly (/DEEP/State-Parks/Locate-Park-Forest/Other-State-Parks-and-
Forests)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=445284&deepNav_GID=1650#RossPond)S.L. Pierrepont State Park, Ridge�eld (/DEEP/State-Parks/Locate-Park-Forest/Other-
State-Parks-and-Forests)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325310&deepNav_GID=1650)Salmon River Sate Forest, Colchester (/DEEP/State-Parks/Forests/Salmon-River-State-Forest)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325074&deepNav_GID=1650)Salt Rock State Campground, Spragu (/DEEP/State-Parks/Campgrounds/Salt-Rock-State-
Campground)e (/DEEP/State-Parks/Locate-Park-Forest/Other-State-Parks-and-Forests)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=438076&deepNav_GID=1650)Satan’s Kingdom State Park, New Hartford (/DEEP/State-Parks/Locate-Park-Forest/Other-
State-Parks-and-Forests)
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https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325240&deepNav_GID=1650
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/State-Parks/Locate-Park-Forest/Other-State-Parks-and-Forests
https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=445284&deepNav_GID=1650#MinnieIsland
https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325060&deepNav_GID=1650
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/State-Parks/Forests/Mohawk-Mountain-State-Forest-State-Park
https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325060&deepNav_GID=1650
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/State-Parks/Locate-Park-Forest/Other-State-Parks-and-Forests
https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=445284&deepNav_GID=1650#Mohegan
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/State-Parks/Locate-Park-Forest/Other-State-Parks-and-Forests
https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=445284&deepNav_GID=1650#MonoPond
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Mooween-State-Park
https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=445284&deepNav_GID=1650#Moween
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/State-Parks/Locate-Park-Forest/Other-State-Parks-and-Forests
https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=445284&deepNav_GID=1650#MountBushnell
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/State-Parks/Locate-Park-Forest/Other-State-Parks-and-Forests
https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=445284&deepNav_GID=1650#MountRiga
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Mount-Tom-State-Park
https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325244&deepNav_GID=1650
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/State-Parks/Locate-Park-Forest/Other-State-Parks-and-Forests
https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=445284&deepNav_GID=1650#Nassahegon
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/State-Parks/Forests/Natchaug-State-Forest
https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325062&deepNav_GID=1650
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/State-Parks/Locate-Park-Forest/Other-State-Parks-and-Forests
https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=445284&deepNav_GID=1650#NathanHale
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/State-Parks/Locate-Park-Forest/Other-State-Parks-and-Forests
https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=445284&deepNav_GID=1650#Naugatuck
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/State-Parks/Forests/Nehantic-State-Forest
https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325064&deepNav_GID=1650
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/State-Parks/Locate-Park-Forest/Other-State-Parks-and-Forests
https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=445284&deepNav_GID=1650#Nepaug
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/State-Parks/Forests/Nipmuck-State-Forest-Bigelow-Hollow-State-Park
https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325066&deepNav_GID=1650
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/State-Parks/Locate-Park-Forest/Other-State-Parks-and-Forests
https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=445284&deepNav_GID=1650#Nye-Holman
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Old-Furnace-State-Park
https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=435384&deepNav_GID=1650
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Osbornedale-State-Park
https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325246&deepNav_GID=1650
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/State-Parks/Forests/Pachaug-State-Forest
https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325068&deepNav_GID=1650
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/State-Parks/Forests/Cockaponset-State-Forest
https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325056&deepNav_GID=1650
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/State-Parks/Forests/Paugnut-State-Forest
https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=435626&deepNav_GID=1650
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/State-Parks/Locate-Park-Forest/Other-State-Parks-and-Forests
https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=445284&deepNav_GID=1650#Paugussett
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Penwood-State-Park
https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325248&deepNav_GID=1650
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/State-Parks/Forests/American-Legion-and-Peoples-State-Forests
https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325054&deepNav_GID=1650
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/State-Parks/Locate-Park-Forest/Other-State-Parks-and-Forests
https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=445284&deepNav_GID=1650#PlattHill
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/State-Parks/Locate-Park-Forest/Other-State-Parks-and-Forests
https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=445284&deepNav_GID=1650#Pomeroy
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/State-Parks/Locate-Park-Forest/Other-State-Parks-and-Forests
https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=445284&deepNav_GID=1650#Pootatuck
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Putnam-Memorial-State-Park
https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325250&deepNav_GID=1650
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Quaddick-State-Park
https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325252&deepNav_GID=1650
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/State-Parks/Locate-Park-Forest/Other-State-Parks-and-Forests
https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=445284&deepNav_GID=1650#Quaddick
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/State-Parks/Locate-Park-Forest/Other-State-Parks-and-Forests
https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=445284&deepNav_GID=1650#QuinebaugLake
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Quinnipiac-River-State-Park
https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=438090&deepNav_GID=1650
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/River-Highlands-State-Park
https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=434748&deepNav_GID=1650
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/State-Parks/Locate-Park-Forest/Other-State-Parks-and-Forests
https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=445284&deepNav_GID=1650#RockyGlen
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Rocky-Neck-State-Park
https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325256&deepNav_GID=1650
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/State-Parks/Locate-Park-Forest/Other-State-Parks-and-Forests
https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=445284&deepNav_GID=1650#RossPond
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/State-Parks/Locate-Park-Forest/Other-State-Parks-and-Forests
https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325310&deepNav_GID=1650
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/State-Parks/Forests/Salmon-River-State-Forest
https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325074&deepNav_GID=1650
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/State-Parks/Campgrounds/Salt-Rock-State-Campground
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/State-Parks/Locate-Park-Forest/Other-State-Parks-and-Forests
https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=438076&deepNav_GID=1650
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/State-Parks/Locate-Park-Forest/Other-State-Parks-and-Forests
https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=445284&deepNav_GID=1650#SatansKingdom
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/State-Parks/Locate-Park-Forest/Other-State-Parks-and-Forests


(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=445284&deepNav_GID=1650#SatansKingdom)Scantic River State Park, En�eld/East Windsor/Somers (/DEEP/State-
Parks/Locate-Park-Forest/Other-State-Parks-and-Forests)
Seaside State Park, Waterford
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=445284&deepNav_GID=1650#ScanticRiver)Selden Neck State Park, Lyme (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Selden-Neck-State-Park)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=435364&deepNav_GID=1650)Shenipsit State Forest, Sta�ord/Somers/Ellington (/DEEP/State-Parks/Forests/Shenipsit-State-
Forest)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=332506&deepNav_GID=1650)Sherwood Island State Park, Westport (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Sherwood-Island-State-Park)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325260&deepNav_GID=1650)Silver Sands State Park, Milford (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Silver-Sands-State-Park)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325262&deepNav_GID=1650)Sleeping Giant State Park, Hamden (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Sleeping-Giant-State-Park)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325264&deepNav_GID=1650)Southford Falls State Park, Southbury (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Southford-Falls-State-Park)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325266&deepNav_GID=1650)Squantz Pond State Park, New Fair�eld (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Squantz-Pond-State-Park)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325268&deepNav_GID=1650)Stillwater Pond State Park, Torrington (/DEEP/State-Parks/Locate-Park-Forest/Other-State-
Parks-and-Forests)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=445284&deepNav_GID=1650#StillwaterPond)Stoddard Hill State Park, Ledyard (/DEEP/State-Parks/Locate-Park-
Forest/Other-State-Parks-and-Forests)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=445284&deepNav_GID=1650#StoddardHill)Stratton Brook State Park, Simsbury (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Stratton-Brook-
State-Park)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325270&deepNav_GID=1650)Sunnybrook State Park, Torrington (/DEEP/State-Parks/Locate-Park-Forest/Other-State-Parks-
and-Forests)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=445284&deepNav_GID=1650#Sunnybrook)Sunrise State Park, East Haddam (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Sunrise-State-Park)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=445284&deepNav_GID=1650#Sunrise)Talcott Mountain State Park, Simsbury (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Talcott-Mountain-
State-Park)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325272&deepNav_GID=1650)Topsmead State Forest, Litch�eld (/DEEP/State-Parks/Forests/Topsmead-State-Forest)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325076&deepNav_GID=1650)Tri-Mountain State Park, Durham/Wallingford (/DEEP/State-Parks/Locate-Park-Forest/Other-
State-Parks-and-Forests)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=445284&deepNav_GID=1650#TriMountain)Trout Brook Valley State Park, Easton (/DEEP/State-Parks/Locate-Park-
Forest/Other-State-Parks-and-Forests)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=445284&deepNav_GID=1650#TroutBrookValley)Tunxis State Forest, Granby/Barkhamsted/Hartland (/DEEP/State-
Parks/Locate-Park-Forest/Other-State-Parks-and-Forests)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=445284&deepNav_GID=1650#Tunxis)Wadsworth Falls State Park, Middle�eld/Middletown (/DEEP/State-
Parks/Parks/Wadsworth-Falls-State-Park)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325274&deepNav_GID=1650)West Rock Ridge State Park, Hamden/New Haven (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/West-Rock-Ridge-
State-Park)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325276&deepNav_GID=1650)Wharton Brook State Park, Wallingford (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Wharton-Brook-State-Park)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325278&deepNav_GID=1650)Whittemore Glen State Park, Naugatuck/Middlebury (/DEEP/State-Parks/Locate-Park-
Forest/Other-State-Parks-and-Forests)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=445284&deepNav_GID=1650#WhittemoreGlen)Windsor Locks Canal State Park, Windsor Locks (/DEEP/State-
Parks/Parks/Windsor-Locks-Canal-State-Park-Trail)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=442594&ampdepNav_GID=1650)Windsor Meadows State Park, Windsor (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Windsor-Meadows-State-
Park)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=458128&deepNav_GID=1650)Wooster Mountain State Park, Danbury (/DEEP/State-Parks/Locate-Park-Forest/Other-State-
Parks-and-Forests)
(https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=445284&deepNav_GID=1650#WoosterMountain)Wyantenock State Forest, Cornwall (/DEEP/State-Parks/Locate-Park-
Forest/Other-State-Parks-and-Forests)
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Regulations of Connecticut State Agencies
Title 23. Parks, Forests & Public Shade Trees

Department of Energy and Environmental Protection
State Park Rules (Refs & Annos)

Regs. Conn. State Agencies § 23-4-1

Sec. 23-4-1. General regulations

Currentness

(a) Hours of operation.

State parks and state forest recreation areas shall be open for public use daily between sunrise and sunset. State parks shall be
open to public vehicular traffic daily between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and sunset, except as otherwise specifically authorized
by the Department of Energy and Environmental Protection. Other state forest areas shall be open between one hour before
sunrise and one hour after sunset.

(b) Vandalism and possession of food or beverage inside historic structures.

(1) No person shall deface, destroy, alter, remove or otherwise injure in any manner any structures, buildings, vegetation,
earth or rock material, trees, or fuelwood, nor shall any wildlife be molested or disturbed except as authorized by the
Department of Energy and Environmental Protection. The Commissioner may grant upon written application, permission
to collect specimens, take samples and conduct other investigations for scientific or educational purposes. Such permission
shall be in writing and shall be subject to such conditions as the Commissioner deems necessary.

(2) No person shall possess food or beverage inside of historic structures unless permitted by the Department of Energy
and Environmental Protection.

(c) Hunting/weapons.

Hunting or carrying of firearms, archery equipment or other weapons, including but not limited to air rifles and slingshots,
is not permitted in any state park or forest except as authorized by the Department of Energy and Environmental Protection.
All carrying or use of weapons is subject to applicable provisions of the Connecticut General Statutes and regulations adopted
thereunder.

(d) Fishing.

Fishing is permitted in all state parks and forests, except in designated swimming areas and other areas so posted. Fishing where
permitted, is allowed from sunrise to sunset unless otherwise posted. All fishing is subject to the provisions of Chapter 490 of
the General Statutes and regulations adopted thereunder.

(e) Alcoholic beverages.
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(1) The possession or consumption of alcoholic beverages in the following state parks and state forest recreation areas
is prohibited:

(A) Bigelow Hollow State Park;

(B) Black Rock State Park and campground;

(C) Burr Pond State Park;

(D) Eagleville Dam;

(E) Hopeville Pond State Park and campground;

(F) Housatonic Meadows State Park and campground;

(G) Indian Well State Park;

(H) Kent Falls State Park;

(I) Kettletown State Park and campground;

(J) Macedonia Brook State Park and campground;

(K) Mansfield Hollow State Park;

(L) Mashamoquet Brook State Park, East Killingly Pond area;

(M) Miller's Pond State Park;

(N) Nepaug State Forest;

(O) Osbornedale State Park;

(P) Mt. Misery and Green Falls campgrounds in Pachaug State Forest;
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(Q) Scantic River State Park;

(R) Silver Sands State Park;

(S) Squantz Pond State Park; and

(T) Sherwood Island State Park.

(2) For any state park or state forest recreation area not listed in subdivision (1) of this subsection, the following
requirements apply:

(A) The possession or consumption of alcoholic beverages is prohibited on state park beaches, state forest recreation
area beaches, boardwalks and other areas so posted.

(B) The possession of beer in containers larger than one liter is prohibited.

(C) The sale of alcoholic beverages is prohibited, unless authorized in writing by the commissioner.

(D) The Commissioner shall have the authority to temporarily ban, for periods up to a maximum of ninety days, the
possession or use of alcohol at specific recreation areas if its possession or consumption is creating public safety
issues as determined by the Commissioner.

(E) The possession or consumption of alcoholic beverages by a minor on lands under the Commissioner's control
is prohibited.

(f) Pets and riding animals.

(1) Pets and riding animals are prohibited in Sherwood Island and Squantz Pond State Parks from April 15 to September
30, inclusive. Except as provided in subdivision (5) of this subsection, riding animals and pets shall be on a leash that is
no longer than seven (7) feet in length, and must be under the control of their owner or keeper at all times.

(2) Pets and riding animals, including, but not limited to dogs and horses, are prohibited in the following areas of state parks
and forests at all times: all buildings, swimming areas and other areas so posted. No person shall allow any pet or riding
animal under their control to enter a waterbody in which there is a Department of Energy and Environmental Protection
designated swimming area from anywhere on Department of Energy and Environmental Protection property containing
that swimming area from April 1 through September 30, inclusive.

(3) In state forest campgrounds, no more than two pets shall be allowed per campsite. Pets are prohibited from state park
campgrounds.
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(4) Trained service animals, required to perform a specific task and for the ongoing treatment of a disability or health
condition, are permitted in all areas not closed to the public while accompanied by the person needing their assistance.

(5) This subsection shall not apply to the proper use of dogs while in the act of hunting, training or deployment of certified
search and rescue dogs or to Law Enforcement or Department of Energy and Environmental Protection personnel acting
in the course of their employment.

(6) Persons bringing pets or riding animals to state recreation picnic areas, athletic fields, man-made structures, paved
surfaces, beaches where permitted and campgrounds, with the exception of horse camps, shall remove and properly dispose
of pet waste (feces) left by the pet or riding animal under their control.

(g) Notices and signs.

No person shall erect, post or distribute any notice or sign upon state park or forest property unless authorized by the Department
of Energy and Environmental Protection manager in charge of such park or forest property.

(h) Commercial restrictions.

The use of state park or forest lands or any improvements thereon for private gain or commercial purposes is prohibited, except
by concessionaires or vendors with written permission of the Commissioner, or the Commissioner's designee, or by Special Use
License issued by the Department of Energy and Environmental Protection.

(i) Meetings and proselytism.

Political meetings and proselytism may be conducted only in areas and at times approved by the Commissioner of the
Department of Energy and Environmental Protection or the Commissioner's designee. Such approval shall not be unreasonably
withheld.

(j) Littering.

No person shall dispose of any material in a state park or forest, except in receptacles provided for such disposal.

(k) Dumping.

Disposing of any material in a state park or forest which was not accumulated during the use of such facilities is prohibited.

(l) Trails and roads.

(1) Trails are open to non-motorized, multiple use activities unless posted closed. Use of any trail, road or path posted as
closed by the Department of Energy and Environmental Protection is prohibited.
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(2) Use of Connecticut Blue-Blazed Trails and the National Park Service Appalachian Trail crossing state property shall
be limited to hiking except where Department of Energy and Environmental Protection blazed trails supporting other uses
coincide.

(3) Public roadways in state parks and forests are open to motor vehicles with a registration, as such terms are defined in
Section 14-1 of the Connecticut General Statutes and other non-motorized multiple uses unless posted closed.

(4) Service, logging and other roads closed to public use by motor vehicles are open to non-motorized multiple use activities
unless posted closed.

(m) Boats.

(1) Boats shall be restricted to areas posted for boating by the Department of Energy and Environmental Protection, and
are prohibited in swimming areas.

(2) No person shall fasten a boat to any state park or forest pier or anchor in any launching area so as to prevent free access
to the pier or launching area.

(3) Vessels launching from Squantz Pond State Boat Launch are prohibited from using a motor or combination of motors
in excess of 25 horse power. Larger motors may be attached to such vessels but the propeller must be removed and the
motor inclined out of the water or as high as possible. No motorized vessels may land or offload/unload passengers or
equipment on Department of Energy and Environmental Protection owned property outside of the launch area.

(4) Vessels launching from Lake Waramaug State Park are prohibited from using a motor or combination of motors in
excess of 12 horse power. Such motor boats may only be launched from the state park property if they can be carried by
no more than two individuals into the water. Prior to launching, all such motor boats shall be inspected for the presence
of invasive plant material at the town of Washington boat ramp.

(n) Gambling.

Gambling in any form on state park or forest property is prohibited.

(o) Disorderly conduct.

Disorderly conduct, public nudity, intoxication, and obscene or indecent behavior are prohibited, and all forms of rough play,
or activities or contests creating hazards to persons or property, including, but not limited to, the use of paintball guns or other
similar devices, are prohibited.

(p) Picnicking.

Picnicking is allowed unless otherwise posted by the Department of Energy and Environmental Protection.
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(q) Fires.

(1) Fires may be kindled only in grills, stoves, fireplaces or other designated campfire facilities.

(2) No person may kindle or maintain a fire within five (5) feet of any tree, building or shrub, except in those locations
where the Department of Energy and Environmental Protection has provided fireplaces or grills.

(3) Fire residue shall be properly disposed of in hot coal/ash receptacles, where provided.

(4) Fire residue shall not be disposed of in a manner that may damage property or cause injury to a person.

(5) No fire shall be left unattended.

(r) Athletics.

The playing of baseball, football, soccer, golf or other athletic games is allowed unless otherwise restricted.

(s) Swimming.

(1) Swimming is allowed except where posted as prohibited by the Department of Energy and Environmental Protection.

(2) All persons in swimming areas shall obey the lifeguards.

(3) Swimming hours are from sunrise to sunset.

(4) No person shall swim in long pants, a long-sleeved shirt, a skirt, a dress or other restrictive clothing.

(5) Washing of persons or articles in the waters of swimming areas is prohibited.

(t) Glassware.

The possession or use of glass on the beach or in swimming areas is prohibited.

(u) Fireworks.
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The possession or use of all classes of fireworks in any state park or forest is prohibited except as authorized by the Commissioner
of Energy and Environmental Protection. Such authorization shall be in writing and subject to the applicable provisions of the
Connecticut General Statutes and regulations adopted thereunder and such conditions as the Commissioner deems necessary.

(v) Swimming aids.

(1) Inflatable or buoyant devices (including, but not limited to, inner tubes, ring buoys, balls, air mattresses and rafts) are
prohibited in those areas at state swimming areas that are protected by on-duty lifeguards, except for U.S. Coast Guard
approved personal flotation devices when worn by swimmers. The use of U.S. Coast Guard approved personal flotation
devices may be required in certain areas as determined to be appropriate by the Department of Energy and Environmental
Protection. These areas shall be designated by the posting of conspicuous signs notifying individuals of the required use
of the U.S. Coast Guard approved personal flotation devices.

(2) Snorkels are prohibited in guarded swimming areas.

(3) Goggles, facemasks and flippers are permitted in swimming areas.

(w) Under-water fishing devices.

Under-water fishing devices are prohibited in designated swimming areas.

(x) Noise.

No person shall cause or allow any noise which infringes on the ability of others to enjoy state park or forest property, except as
authorized by the Commissioner of the Department of Energy and Environmental Protection or the Commissioner's designee.

(y) Avoidance of fees.

The avoidance of fees established in accordance with Section 23-26 of the Connecticut General Statutes at the various state
parks and forests is prohibited.

(z) Buildings and structures.

(1) No person shall use any building or structure for any purpose other than that for which it is designated.

(2) No person may attach any electrical extension cord to any electrical receptacle unless authorized by the Department
of Energy and Environmental Protection manager in charge.

(aa) Public water facilities.

(1) The use of public drinking water facilities for the purpose of washing is prohibited.
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(2) No person shall attach any item to a faucet without prior approval of the Department of Energy and Environmental
Protection manager in charge.

(bb) Losses or theft.

The state assumes no responsibility for the loss or theft of any article in any state park or forest.

(cc) Tents.

(1) Full coverage tents are not permitted in day-use areas, including, but not limited to, beaches, parking lots and picnic
areas.

(2) Rigid frame (event-type) tents are not permitted to be erected on state park or forest property except as authorized in
writing by the Commissioner of Department of Energy and Environmental Protection or the Commissioner's designee.

Credits
(Added effective June 24, 1986; Amended effective July 13, 1993; July 27, 2007; July 7, 2014; June 7, 2017.)

<Statutory Authority: C.G.S.A. § 23-4>
 

Current with material published on the CT eRegulations System through 12/6/2022. Some sections may be more current, see
credits for details.

Regs. Conn. State Agencies § 23-4-1, CT ADC § 23-4-1

End of Document © 2022 Thomson Reuters. No claim to original U.S. Government Works.
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Regs. Conn. State Agencies § 23-4-5

Sec. 23-4-5. Evictions and penalties

Currentness

Regulations of Connecticut State Agencies

Title 23. Parks, Forests & Public Shade Trees

 Department of Energy and Environmental Protection

 State Park Rules (Refs & Annos)

Credits

(Added effective June 24, 1986; Amended effective July 27, 2007; May 3, 2010.)

(a) Eviction.

(1) Violation of any provision of sections 23-4-1 through 23-4-4, inclusive, of the Regulations of

Connecticut State Agencies shall be sufficient cause for eviction for a period of twenty-four hours.

(2) No person evicted with written notice shall enter any state park or forest during the eviction

period.

(b) Penalties.

(1) Any person who violates any provision of sections 23-4-1 through 23-4-4, inclusive, of the

Regulations of Connecticut State Agencies shall have committed an infraction.

(2)(A) Any person who violates any provision of sections 23-4-1 to 23-4-4, inclusive, of these

regulations shall pay a fine of thirty five-dollars ($35.00).

(B) Any person who enters a state park or forest during an eviction period in violation of

subsection (a) of this section shall pay a fine of seventy-five dollars ($75.00).

<Statutory Authority: C.G.S.A. § 23-4>
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Report an accessibility issue.

Frequently Asked Questions About Hunting

General Hunting  |  Deer Hunting  |  Licensing and Permits  |  Hunter Education Courses and Requirements  |  Hunter Education Certi�cates  |  Hunting Safety  |  Target
Practice  |  Hunters with Disabilities

General Hunting and Trapping

Can I hunt on Sunday in Connecticut?
Licensed archery deer hunters can hunt on private land only on Sundays in all Deer Management Zones (zone map (/DEEP/Hunting/Deer-and-Turkey-Management-Zone-Map)).
Wild turkeys CANNOT be taken on Sunday anywhere in the state. All archery deer hunting on Sundays must take place at least 40 yards away from blazed hiking trails. Sunday
hunting is also allowed on licensed private shooting preserves and regulated dog training areas when the operator has permission from the town. Hunting may also take place on
Sunday at permitted �eld trial events.

If you hunt and wound an animal during legal hunting hours, then follow the blood trail after legal hunting hours, can you still search for and harvest the animal?
Hunters can track and recover game after legal hunting hours, but cannot carry a loaded �rearm or bow, or discharge a �rearm or bow after legal hunting hours. If a hunter needs to
dispatch an animal after hunting hours, contact the State Environmental Conservation Police at 860-424-3333 (tel:8604243333)  for guidance. 

Do I need permission to hunt on private land in Connecticut?
All deer and turkey hunters must obtain written permission, dated for the current season, from the landowner on a , which is included in the

Hunting and Trapping Guide, and must carry this form with them at all times while hunting. All small game and waterfowl hunters must at least have verbal permission from the
landowner. 

Can I use a handgun for hunting?
In Connecticut a handgun used for hunting small game on state-owned land must be no larger or heavier than .22 caliber rim�re. Handguns of any caliber are prohibited on state-

 Revolvers of .357 caliber or larger may be used to hunt deer on private land during the private land shotgun/ri�e deer season if theleased land and Permit-Required Hunting Areas.

landowner has authorized such use on the private land consent form. Revolvers may also be used by persons hunting with a free landowner deer permit during the landowner deer
season. A person using a handgun for hunting must possess any required permits to carry. The use of handguns to hunt turkey or migratory game birds is prohibited.

Can a center�re ri�e be used for hunting?
Ri�es using ammunition larger or heavier than .22 caliber rim�re are prohibited on state-owned land. Ri�es of any caliber are prohibited on state-leased and Permit-Required
Hunting Areas. It is prohibited to hunt on private land with ammunition larger than .22 caliber rim�re during the private land shotgun/ri�e deer season. There are two private land
exceptions. During private land deer season a center�re ri�e that �res 6mm (.243 caliber) or larger ammunition may be used for deer or coyote hunting only if the landholding is 10

or more contiguous acres and the landowner has authorized ri�e use on the DEEP consent form. An individual with written consent from the landowner and a valid private land
shotgun/ri�e deer permit may also legally harvest coyotes during this season with a shotgun or muzzleloader legal for deer hunting. Remember, during the shotgun/ri�e deer
private land hunting season, coyote hunters are restricted to ammunition not larger than .22 caliber rim�re without deer permits and written consent. For coyote hunting outside of
private land deer season, any legal center�re ri�e may be used, but the hunter must have verbal permission from the landowner. 

Can I use a .17 caliber rim�re or a .22 caliber Magnum ri�e to hunt small game on state lands?
It is legal to use .17 caliber rim�re or .22 caliber Magnum �rearms in all situations where it is legal to use rim�re .22 caliber �rearms.  

Can I hunt with an “Other” in Connecticut?
An “Other” is not a ri�e, shotgun, muzzleloader, or revolver/pistol. It does not �t the de�nition of a legal hunting implement in the state.

Are there any hunting-related opportunities for youth hunters?
Junior hunter training days are established annually for �rearms hunting during speci�ed seasons. On these occasions, only a licensed junior hunter may hunt when accompanied

by a licensed adult hunter 18 years of age or older. The adult hunter may not carry a �rearm or participate in the hunt. These training days provide junior hunters with an
opportunity to learn safe and e�ective hunting practice from experienced hunters. All hunters must observe regulations regarding permits and stamps for hunting on private and
state land, including adults. Junior Hunter Training Days are provided during the following seasons: Spring Turkey, Pheasant, Waterfowl, and Deer. Check out the Junior Hunter
webpage (/DEEP/Hunting/Junior-Hunter-Training-Days) to learn about special events for junior hunters. 

Where can I �nd huntable state land in Connecticut?
Consult the Hunting and Trapping Guide (/DEEP/Hunting/Hunting-and-Trapping-Information) or visit the CT Interactive Hunting Area Map (/DEEP/Hunting/Public-Hunting-

Areas). Maps of most hunting areas are available online. 

Can I use an ATV for hunting in Connecticut?
ATVs are not permitted on any state-owned or controlled properties, except by special permit. The use of ATVs for transportation on private lands is not restricted as long as
landowner permission is obtained and the vehicle is properly registered. Hunters cannot shoot from any motorized vehicle. Special accommodations are made for handicapped
individuals. Please email deep.franklinwildlife@ct.gov (mailto:deep.franklinwildlife@ct.gov) for guidance. 

Can a hunter use electronic calls?
Electronic calls can be used for all species except turkeys and migratory game birds. Electronic calls can be used to hunt crows.

CT.gov Home  (/) Department of Energy & Environmental Protection  (/DEEP) Hunting and Trapping  (/DEEP/Hunting/CT-Hunting-and-Trapping) Questions about Hunting

New to hunting or interested in taking up the activity again? The Hunting Roadmap (/DEEP/Hunting/Roadmaps/Hunting-Roadmap) helps you get started!

DEEP Private Land Consent Form

(/DEEP)
Connecticut
Department of Energy & Environmental Protection
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Where do I �nd/print my harvest tags?
Harvest tags and all the information related to reporting harvests can be found on the Tagging and Reporting Deer and Turkey Harvests (/DEEP/Hunting/Tagging-and-Reporting-
Deer-and-Turkey-Harvests) webpage.

What do I need to land trap in Connecticut?
You can only land trap coyotes in Connecticut. A land trapping certi�cation is required and is included as part of the basic trapping course after June 2022. Land trapping
certi�cations are speci�c to Connecticut. Out of state trapping courses may qualify you to trap in Connecticut, however you will still need to attend a trapping course to land trap in
Connecticut.

Deer Hunting

What is the minimum acreage required for deer hunting?
There is no minimum acreage required for hunting with shotguns, muzzleloaders, or archery equipment. A center�re ri�e 6mm (.243 caliber) or larger may be used for deer hunting
on private land if the landholding is 10 or more contiguous acres and the landowner has authorized ri�e use on the DEEP consent form. Ri�es cannot be used on any state land.
Hunters must observe the 500-Foot Bu�er Zone whenever using �rearms for hunting. Regardless of the hunting implement used, a hunter must not shoot toward any person,

building, or domestic animal when within range.  

Is it legal to bait animals in Connecticut?
Baiting is illegal on all public land statewide, and on private land in Zones 1-10. Baiting for deer is permitted on private land in zones 11 and 12 only. (Zone Map
(/DEEP/Hunting/Deer-and-Turkey-Management-Zone-Map))

Can scent attractants be used while hunting deer in Connecticut?
Most types of scent attractants (i.e., tarsal glands, food smells, smoke pole) may be used that provide no substance for deer to consume. For the safety of Connecticut's deer herd, a

state regulation prohibits all use of natural deer urine products. No person shall possess or use, for the purposes of taking or attempting to take or attract deer or for the
surveillance or scouting of deer, any product bought or sold that is manufactured or re�ned that contains or purports to contain deer urine. Products labeled as "synthetic" may still
be used. Products with vague descriptions about their contents are not recommended for use. Chronic wasting disease (CWD) can spread through exposure to infected deer urine.

Licensing and Permits

How do I obtain a hunting license?
You must complete a course that is provided by the Conservation Education/Firearms Safety (CE/FS) Program or its equivalent from another state OR have a Connecticut RESIDENT
license for �rearms hunting that was issued within the past �ve years. There are special courses for �rearms hunting, bowhunting, and trapping. After successfully completing a
hunter safety course, your certi�cation will be uploaded to your online license pro�le and will print directly at the bottom of your hunting or �shing license (you may print your
certi�cation without making a purchase). To print your certi�cate, go to the Online Outdoor Licensing System (https://ct.aspirafocus.com/internetsales?

utm_source=deep_website&utm_medium=frequently_asked_questions_about_hunting&utm_campaign=public_page&utm_content=textlink). Hunting licenses, stamps, and
permits may be purchased online (https://ct.aspirafocus.com/internetsales?
utm_source=deep_website&utm_medium=frequently_asked_questions_about_hunting&utm_campaign=public_page&utm_content=textlink) or from a vendor, such as a
sporting goods store, or from a town hall or certain DEEP o�ces.

What happens if I have multiple Conservation IDs?
Multiple conservation IDs will inhibit your ability to purchase a hunting license. If you know you have multiple conservation IDs, please email us at
(mailto:franklin.wildlife@ct.gov)deep.franklinwildlife@ct.gov (mailto:deep.franklinwildlife@ct.gov) with the numbers, and we will rectify it for you. 

How do I create a Conservation ID?
Conservation IDs can be created by navigating to the Online Outdoor Licensing System (https://ct.aspirafocus.com/internetsales?
utm_source=deep_website&utm_medium=frequently_asked_questions_about_hunting&utm_campaign=public_page&utm_content=textlink) and clicking the “Create An Account”

button under New Customer. Please search for a pre-existing Conservation ID prior to creating a new one. If you are sure you have a Conservation ID but cannot �nd it, contact the
Wildlife Division at 860-424-3011 (tel:8604243011).

I have an NRA Hunter Education certi�cate issued prior to 1982. Is this valid for obtaining a hunting license?
The old NRA course does not meet international standards for hunter education and is not valid to obtain a hunting license. 

I have a pistol permit. Do I still have to take the �rearms hunter education course?
Pistol permits have no bearing on hunter safety and are not an acceptable form of training to obtain a hunting license. Although a pistol permit course covers general �rearm safety

and handling, a hunter safety course covers additional information as it relates to safe, ethical, and responsible hunting that is not covered in pistol permit courses. 

I am a Connecticut non-resident hunter. What do I need to hunt in Connecticut?
If you took your hunter education out of state and would like to submit it for approval in Connecticut, please submit the following in a single email to deep.franklinwildlife@ct.gov
(mailto:deep.franklinwildlife@ct.gov): a copy of your hunter safety certi�cate issued by another state, a picture of your current driver’s license, and your CT Conservation ID
number. Emails that are received with missing information will not be processed. Certi�cates from online hunter education will not be accepted. All hunter safety certi�cates will be

veri�ed with the issuing state to ensure the class meets Connecticut requirements. The process for veri�cation can take multiple weeks. Please do not wait until the hunting season
begins to get your information veri�ed.  

How do I get an Archery Deer and Small Game Permit?
To purchase an Archery Deer or Small Game Permit you must have proof of completion of the CE/FS bowhunting course (since 1982) or its equivalent from another state or country.
Certi�cation cards from other states or provinces must specify "bowhunter education" to qualify. Connecticut does not accept certi�cates obtained through online courses or

combination �rearm and bowhunting classes. 

What is the minimum age to hunt in Connecticut?
The minimum age to hunt is 12 years old with proof of completed hunter education and valid licenses and permits.

If I have already purchased a junior hunter license for the current calendar year, do I need to buy one when I turn 16 this hunting season?
The Junior Hunting License is valid for a calendar year, as are other hunting licenses. At age 16, the youth may hunt alone with the Junior Hunting License. 
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If I do not plan on hunting, but wish to accompany others while they hunt, is this allowed? Do I need a hunting or trapping license to accompany a hunter or trapper?
As long as you are not engaged in the pursuit of hunting or trapping game or providing any act of assistance in taking game, you do not need a hunting or trapping license. A hunting
license is not needed to assist in the recovery of game. Pursuit is de�ned as actively hunting, operating calls, and working a dog while hunting. 

I took a hunter safety course in another state that included an introduction to bowhunting. Is this certi�cate acceptable for a Connecticut Archery Permit?
Unless the certi�cation speci�es "Bowhunting" from a separate bowhunting course that meets the International Bowhunter Education Program content standards, it would not
qualify. Connecticut does not accept combination �rearms/bowhunting/trapping courses or online hunter safety courses. 

Do I have to buy a Firearms Hunting License to hunt on land that I own?
Landowners are exempt from buying a Firearms Hunting License if they permanently reside on the property and the property is 10 or more contiguous acres if they possess a Free

Landowner Permit. The proper deer permits are required to hunt deer and a Free Landowner Resident Game Bird Conservation Stamp are required to turkey on personally owned
land. Hunting on any land other than your own requires the proper licenses and permits. The Free Landowner Permit must be obtained yearly. 

What is the minimum age to hunt or purchase a �rearms hunting license or an Archery Deer and Small Game Permit in Connecticut or a trapping license?
A person must be at least 12 years old to hunt or purchase a �rearms hunting license or Archery Deer and Small Game Permit in Connecticut. Persons 12 to 15 years old must
purchase a Junior Hunting License and be accompanied by a licensed hunter who is 18 years old or older while hunting. A licensed adult may not supervise more than 2 minors at
one time while hunting. Junior Hunters are entitled to their own bag limits. There is no minimum age requirement for trapping in Connecticut, but persons under 16 years old must

purchase a Junior Trapping License.

Hunter Education Courses and Requirements

How do I �nd where and when courses are held?
Consult the Hunter Education Registration page (/DEEP/Hunting/CEFS/Conservation-Education-Firearms-Safety-Program) on the DEEP's website for a list of available classes.

Classes are added as they are scheduled by our volunteer instructors.

Do I have to pay a fee for hunting and trapping classes?
There are no fees for in person classes and materials.

Can I bring someone else along to accompany me in class?
Parents and guardians are encouraged to take the courses with their children. Anyone that plans on taking the course for certi�cation must be o�cially registered for the class prior

to attending. Any student under 18 years of age must have a parent/legal guardian present at the start of the class to sign the registration card. 

Are accommodations made for students that have di�culties learning and/or taking tests?
Anyone who experiences di�culties learning or taking tests is encouraged to let the instructor know privately. Instructors can provide one-on-one assistance taking the test.

How old do I have to be to take the hunter education course?
A student must be at least ten (10) years old or reach the age of 10 by the end of the class. A parent/guardian must be present to sign the registration card for any student under the

age of 18. 

I am on active duty with the armed services in Connecticut. What do I need to obtain a resident �rearms hunting license? Do I have to take the course?
You will need a certi�cate of completion for a hunter education course from Connecticut, or a certi�cate of completion from another state that meets Connecticut requirements. If
you do not possess a Certi�cate of Completion, you must complete the appropriate course for the license you seek to obtain. Any active, full-time member of the U.S. armed forces
may purchase a Connecticut hunting, �shing, or trapping license at the same fees as a resident. Proof of full-time membership during calendar year must be carried while using the
license. 

What equipment do I need to bring to a hunter safety class?
No personal �rearms or ammunition is allowed in our classes. You are encouraged to bring your personal bow and 5 �eld tipped arrows (no broadheads) to a bowhunting course.
Students should also bring a pencil or pen, eye and ear protection for �rearms courses, and a notepad to �rearms hunter education courses. Be prepared for the weather as all
courses have an outdoor component. For full day classes, students should bring a lunch or be prepared to obtain lunch if it is available from a nearby food service vendor for full day
classes. 

Will I shoot a gun or a bow in the course?
Students must conduct live �re exercises in both �rearms and bowhunting classes. In the �rearms hunter education courses, all �rearms and ammunition will be provided, and
every student must complete live �re exercises with a .22 caliber ri�e or a 20 gauge shotgun. In bowhunter education courses, students are encouraged to bring their personal bow
and arrows (equipped with �eld points). Personal �rearms and ammunition are not allowed in any hunter safety course, including bowhunting. 

Who teaches the courses?
Courses are taught by certi�ed volunteer instructors with substantial experience in hunting and who are dedicated to sharing their skills and knowledge to promote safe hunting. 

What is the best time to take my hunter education course?
Hunter education courses should be taken well before a hunting season is set to begin. Classes �ll up quickly as hunting season approaches and we cannot guarantee a class is
o�ered in your general area, on a speci�c day, or at a speci�c time.

Do you accept walk-ins at your classes?
We do not accept walk-in students at our classes. This is due in part to our registration system and our ability to process certi�cations in a timely manner. All sites are already

operating at max capacity for the buildings, instructors, and equipment. Do not put our instructors in the uncomfortable position of denying you entry into the class. 

Hunter Education Certi�cates

What should I do if I cannot �nd or if I have lost my original hunter education certi�cate?
Once you have completed hunter education, your certi�cate will reside in your online pro�le. Log onto the Online Outdoor Licensing System
(https://ct.aspirafocus.com/internetsales?
utm_source=deep_website&utm_medium=frequently_asked_questions_about_hunting&utm_campaign=public_page&utm_content=textlink) and select "Reprint License". Print
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the document, even if you have not purchased anything. You may also visit a vendor or select DEEP o�ce to reprint your license. Do not create a second Conservation ID, as this may
hinder your ability to purchase a license in the future. Certi�cations may take up to a week to appear in the pro�le for recent course graduates. If it has been longer and your
credentials do not appear in your Conservation ID pro�le, please contact the Wildlife Division at 860-424-3011 (tel:8604243011).

How do I submit out of state hunter education?
If you took your hunter education out of state and would like to submit it for approval in Connecticut, please submit the following in a single email to deep.franklinwildlife@ct.gov
(mailto:deep.franklinwildlife@ct.gov): a copy of your hunter safety certi�cate issued by another state, a picture of your current driver’s license, and your CT Conservation ID
number. Emails that are received with missing information will not be processed. Certi�cates from online hunter education will not be accepted. All hunter safety certi�cates will be
veri�ed with the issuing state to ensure the class meets Connecticut requirements. The process for veri�cation can take multiple weeks. Please do not wait until the hunting season

begins to get your information veri�ed.

Another state is requiring proof of hunter education. Where can I get it?
Proof of your hunter education can be reprinted anytime by going to our online sportsmen’s licensing system and reprinting your license. You do not need to purchase a current
license to reprint your certi�cations. Your �rearm, bowhunting, trapping, and boating certi�cations will all appear on the license if you have them. 

Hunting Safety

What should I do when I see another hunter while out hunting?
You should never assume that another hunter is aware of your presence when you are hunting. For everyone’s safety, always speak in a clear, loud voice. Do not rely on sounds or
other noises that can be misconstrued for animal movement to get their attention.

What should I do when I am approached by an Environmental Conservation (EnCon) Police O�cer or any law enforcement o�cer when I am hunting with a �rearm?
Do the following: (1) keep your �rearm or bow pointed in a safe direction; (2) let the law enforcement o�cer determine what you will do next; (3) do not attempt to unload the

�rearm by opening the action or removing the magazine, if so equipped. Let the o�cer take control of the situation.

Is it legal to use a tree stand on state property?
The use of portable tree stands is permissible. Hunters who use tree stands should always wear a full-body safety harness or fall arrest system to help prevent injuries. Leaving any
personal property unattended is not recommended. The Wildlife and Forestry Divisions advise hunters to remove tree stands from all state properties at the end of the deer hunting
season every year. The construction of permanent of tree stands involving damage to a tree or shrub is prohibited. 

Does the 500-foot rule apply to bowhunting?
The safety bu�er of 500 feet only applies to hunting with �rearms or carrying of a loaded �rearm when a reasonable person would conclude that the individual was engaged in
hunting. 

Does the 500-foot rule apply to use of an air ri�e (BB or pellet gun)?
Air ri�es are de�ned as �rearms for the purpose of hunting and the 500-foot rule does apply.

What is the speci�c requirement for wearing �uorescent orange when hunting in Connecticut?
All hunters must wear hunter orange (�uorescent orange) from September 1 through the last day in February. Please see the Hunting and Trapping Guide
(/DEEP/Hunting/Hunting-and-Trapping-Information) for exceptions. When �uorescent orange is required, the hunter must wear an article of clothing that has 400 square inches of
�uorescent orange material visible above the waist and visible from all sides. Camou�age �uorescent orange is permitted as long as it satis�es the above requirements. Hunters are
encouraged to wear a �uorescent cap as an additional safety measure.

Target Practice

Where can I go to practice my shooting skills?
The DEEP provides public shooting ranges for �rearms target practice at three locations: Glastonbury, High Rock, and Wooster Mountain. The Nye Holman Archery Range provides
opportunity for archery shooting practice. These shooting ranges are open for limited hours and may require reservations or a fee. Consult the Hunting and Trapping Guide

(/DEEP/Hunting/Hunting-and-Trapping-Information) or the Hunting and Trapping page (/DEEP/Hunting/CT-Hunting-and-Trapping) on the DEEP website for more information
about these ranges. Many private sportsmen's clubs, which are located throughout the state, have private ranges (/DEEP/Hunting/Public-Shooting-Opportunities) that are available
for a fee to members and guests. No target practice can be conducted on state land.  

Is it legal to conduct target practice on private property?
Consult local regulations which may prohibit discharge of �rearms within the municipality’s limits. Additionally, the location of the property for target shooting must satisfy concerns
for down range safety per local regulations. If local regulations allow target practice, and the property satis�es concerns for down range safety, noise from gun�re may disturb

neighbors. To help prevent alarm and misunderstanding, notify neighbors and local law enforcement o�cials when and where the target practice will occur. 

Hunters with Disabilities

Does Connecticut o�er any special considerations for hunters with disabilities?
A person who has permanently lost the use of a limb may be issued a hunting or trapping license free-of-charge (permits are not included). 

Veri�cation of disability signed by a licensed physician must be presented. 

Paraplegics may also be eligible to hunt from an ATV (All Terrain Vehicle).

The CT DEEP and MassWildlife have �nalized a Memorandum of Understanding which establishes that both states (Connecticut and Massachusetts), pursuant to their
respective authorities (Section 26-29b of the CGS and Massachusetts GL c 131 Subsection 11), agree to issue free inland �shing and hunting, or combination inland �shing and
hunting licenses to a resident of the other state who is the holder of a valid hunting, �shing, or combination inland �shing and hunting license issued to them by their state of

residency that speci�es that said individual is paraplegic. The individual must, however, still purchase any necessary permits or stamps required by either MA or CT.
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Some hunting areas are especially suited for hunters with disabilities and have access improvements to accommodate those hunters. They are listed in the current Hunting and
Trapping Guide (/DEEP/Hunting/Hunting-and-Trapping-Information) and the CT Interactive Hunting Area Map (/DEEP/Hunting/Public-Hunting-Areas).

Content last updated in November 2022.
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Report an accessibility issue.

Sleeping Giant State Park

Provided by:
Department of Energy & Environmental Protection (/DEEP)

Overview/History

Two miles of mountaintop resembling a large man lying in repose, the "sleeping giant", is a popular feature of the south central Connecticut skyline. A 1 1/2 mile scenic trail leads to
the stone observation tower on the peak of Mt. Carmel which provides an excellent view of Long Island Sound and the New Haven area. In 1924 Sleeping Giant was designated as a
state park.

CT.gov Home  (/) Department of Energy & Environmental Protection  (/DEEP) State Parks  (/DEEP/State-Parks/Connecticut-State-Parks-and-Forests)

Sleeping Giant State Park  (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Sleeping-Giant-State-Park) Overview/History

Welcome (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Sleeping-Giant-State-Park)

Overview/History (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Sleeping-Giant-State-Park/Overview)

Activities (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Sleeping-Giant-State-Park/Activities)

Camping (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Sleeping-Giant-State-Park/Camping)

Fishing (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Sleeping-Giant-State-Park/Fishing)

Facilities (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Sleeping-Giant-State-Park/Facilities)

Fees (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Sleeping-Giant-State-Park/Fees)

Maps (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Sleeping-Giant-State-Park/Maps)

Getting Here (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Sleeping-Giant-State-Park/Getting-Here)

Related Information (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Sleeping-Giant-State-Park/Related-Information)

In the Area (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Sleeping-Giant-State-Park/In-the-Area)

Contact the Park (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Sleeping-Giant-State-Park/Contact)
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Trails & Maps
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Sleeping Giant Park Association constructed and now maintains the 32-mile

backcountry trail system at Sleeping Giant State Park. From the challenging

Blue Trail, to the moderate Nature Trail, there is something for everyone at the

Giant.

The modern-day trail system was designed and constructed by Ned Greist and

Dick Elliott from 1957 – 1960, and is one of the best hiking networks in the

state. In 1977, the trail system became the �rst trail in Connecticut to be

recognized by the Secretary of the Interior as a National Recreation Trail.
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Popular Trails at the Sleeping
Giant

Tower Path

1.5 miles

Easy

A popular trail for �rst-time

visitors, the tower path is the

easiest route up the Giant. A

wide, gravel path gently

climbs to the tower with 360-

degree views.

Nature Trail

1.5 miles

Moderate

A hidden gem, the Nature

Trail is a moderate loop that

makes for a great family

outing. With numbered

stations along the way,

visitors can learn about the

natural history of the park’s

�ora and fauna. Learn more

here.

Red Circle Gorge

0.75 miles

Di�cult

Blue Trail

5.1 miles

Very Di�cult
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From the trailhead on Tuttle

Ave, the Red Circle Trail

follows one of the most

beautiful geologic features on

the Giant - an incredible gorge

complete with cascades and

pools. The gorge ends just

before Red intersects with

Violet.

The Blue Trail at Sleeping

Giant comprises the eastern

portion of the 20-mile

Quinnipiac Trail, part of CT’s

800+ mile Blue-Blazed Hiking

Trail. Traversing the Giant

from head-to-toe, this is the

most di�cult trail at the park

and rewards intrepid hikers

great views along the way.

Discover Every Trail with Free
Maps
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PDF Map DOWNLOAD

SGPA produces and prints trail maps for the park’s visitors. Printed trail maps are

available at the kiosk near the main parking area, but we encourage visitors to save

paper by downloading a digital version of the map here.

Mobile, GPS Map DOWNLOAD

A free, mobile-friendly, GPS-enabled map is available for download on the Avenza

Maps app. Simply download Avenza Maps, and search for “Sleeping Giant State Park”

in the map store. Once downloaded, your location will display on the map and you

can track your hikes, all without using cellular data.
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Where to park at Sleeping Giant
State Park?

200 Mt. Carmel Avenue, Hamden – This is the main parking lot for

the park, and provides access to most trails on the Giant, including the Tower

Path and Nature Trail. If it is your �rst time visiting the park, you should plan to

park here

Chestnut Lane – A popular access point for the eastern side of the park,

this parking area is located at the end of Chestnut Road, just before it turns

into Blue Trail Road.

Others – Additional parking areas are located along Tuttle Avenue (at the

northern trailhead for the Red Diamond and Red Circle trails); Mount Carmel

Avenue (at the southern trailhead for the Red Circle and Red Square trails);

and on Mansion Road (at the northern trailhead of the Red Square trail).
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Parking Fees – Thanks to Connecticut’s “Passport to Parks” program,

parking is free for all vehicles registered with a Connecticut license plate. From

April 1 through October 31, out-of-state vehicles are subject to a $15 parking

fee on the weekends, and a $10 parking fee on weekdays.

H l i th Gi t
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Help us improve the Giant

Name

Email

Message

S e n d

If You See Something, Say
Something

The Sleeping Giant Trail Crew is committed to keeping all 32 miles of trails clear

and open. If you see a hazard or obstacle on your hike, such as a downed tree,

damaged bridge, or vandalism, please use this form to report the issue.

Your report will ensure that our volunteers can address the issue as promptly

as possible.
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SGPA Information

P.O. Box 185340, Hamden, CT 06518

admin@sgpa.org

SGPA is an all-volunteer 501(c)3 non-pro�t organization, dedicated to protecting and caring

for the Sleeping Giant.

Park Information

200 Mt Carmel Ave, Hamden, CT 06518

860-424-3200

SGPA thanks Tom Granucci and Aaron Le�and for allowing us to use their photographs and to
showcase the beauty of the Sleeping Giant across this website

© 2022 Sleeping Giant Park Association. All rights reserved.
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Report an accessibility issue.

Sleeping Giant State Park

Provided by:
Department of Energy & Environmental Protection (/DEEP)

Related Information

 ACCESSIBILITY

This park o�ers:

 Parking

 Picnic Tables

HOURS:

The park is open from 8 am to sunset.

PETS:

Pets on a leash are permitted in picnic areas and on hiking trails.

Related Links

Connecticut Tourism Information (http://www.ctvisit.com/)

The Sleeping Giant Park Association (http://www.sgpa.org/)
Fishing Information (/DEEP/Fishing/CT-Fishing)

CT.gov Home  (/) Department of Energy & Environmental Protection  (/DEEP) State Parks  (/DEEP/State-Parks/Connecticut-State-Parks-and-Forests)

Sleeping Giant State Park  (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Sleeping-Giant-State-Park) Related Information

Welcome (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Sleeping-Giant-State-Park)

Overview/History (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Sleeping-Giant-State-Park/Overview)

Activities (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Sleeping-Giant-State-Park/Activities)

Camping (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Sleeping-Giant-State-Park/Camping)

Fishing (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Sleeping-Giant-State-Park/Fishing)

Facilities (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Sleeping-Giant-State-Park/Facilities)

Fees (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Sleeping-Giant-State-Park/Fees)

Maps (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Sleeping-Giant-State-Park/Maps)

Getting Here (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Sleeping-Giant-State-Park/Getting-Here)

Related Information (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Sleeping-Giant-State-Park/Related-Information)

In the Area (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Sleeping-Giant-State-Park/In-the-Area)

Contact the Park (/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Sleeping-Giant-State-Park/Contact)
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Other Ways to
Enjoy the Park

While perhaps best known for its 32-miles of trails, Sleeping Giant State Park

o�ers much more than hiking.

Visitors from around the state come to the Giant for birding, �shing, climbing,

and other opportunities a�orded by this rugged and natural landscape.

aa
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Birding and Wildlife Spotting

Comprising over 1500 acres of pristine woodlands, wetlands, cli�s, and

talus, it’s no wonder that Sleeping Giant is a paradise for wildlife. Over 125

species of birds have been observed at the park, including a number of

threatened and endangered species. In fact, Sleeping Giant has been

designated as a “Hotspot” on the Cornell Lab of Ornithology’s eBird app.

Other wildlife sightings are not uncommon, including occasional

encounters with deer, bear, bobcat, foxes, and more. Please remember to

give wildlife space, observe from a distance, and keep your dog(s) leashed.
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Picknicking & Events

While the park’s picnic area was heavily impacted by the 2018 tornadoes,

there are still picnic tables, �replaces, water, restrooms, and a covered

pavilion for visitors to enjoy.

Visitors wishing to use the pavilion should rent the space using CT DEEP’s

rental page.
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Cross Country Skiing

In addition to hiking trails, SGPA constructed and maintains a cross country

ski trail. While deep snowpack is less frequent than it once was, the trail

can still be enjoyed after a good winter storm.

The trail, marked with crossed white skis and poles on a black blaze, is

accessible from: the Red Circle trailhead on Tuttle Avenue; the Red Square

trailhead on Mansion Road; or the multiple trailheads on Chestnut Lane.

Click here for a trail map.
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Youth Group Camping

A limited number of camping areas are available to non-pro�t, youth-

oriented organizations. Youth Group Camp areas are available by written

application through CT DEEP. All other camping is prohibited.

For more information, please visit DEEP’s Youth Group Camping website.
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Fishing

The clean, cold waters of the Mill River �ow through the park, and provide

habitat for a variety of �sh species. The park is a designated Trout

Management Area, and all �shing must be licensed and done in accordance

with laws and regulations set forth by CT DEEP.
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Rock Climbing

In the early 1900s, Sleeping Giant was the epicenter of climbing in

Connecticut. Many legendary climbers established routes here, including

Hassler and Roger Whitney, Fritz Wiessner, Jim Adair, John Reppy and Sam

Streibert. The state banned climbing in the park following an accident in

1953, but has since reopened the park to climbers.

Rock climbing at the park should only be undertaken by experienced

climbers, with appropriate training, on established routes. Climbing on the

quarry is prohibited, as there is abundant loose rock from historic blasting

and quarrying.
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The park is a great place for many other forms of
passive recreation, including meditation, snow

shoeing, photography, and more.

Whatever activity brings you to Sleeping Giant
State Park, please be sure to adhere to the rules

of the park, set forth by Connecticut DEEP.
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SGPA Information

P.O. Box 185340, Hamden, CT 06518

admin@sgpa.org

SGPA is an all-volunteer 501(c)3 non-pro�t organization, dedicated to protecting and caring

for the Sleeping Giant.

Park Information

200 Mt Carmel Ave, Hamden, CT 06518

860-424-3200

SGPA thanks Tom Granucci and Aaron Le�and for allowing us to use their photographs and to
showcase the beauty of the Sleeping Giant across this website

© 2022 Sleeping Giant Park Association. All rights reserved.
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Report an accessibility issue.

Other State Parks and Forests

Above All State Park  (31 acres)  Warren/Litch�eld

Services:  Walk-in Park (Undeveloped)

Location: From the junction of Route 45 and Route 341 in Warren, proceed north on Route 45 for 0.2 mile and turn left on Sackett Hill Road.  Follow Sackett Hill Road 0.7 mile
and turn left on Above All Road.  Follow Above All Road for 1.0 mile to the barred gate on the left.

Fee:  There is no parking fee at this park.

Algonquin State Forest - Colebrook

Activities: Hiking, Letterboxing (/DEEP/Forestry/Letterboxing/The-Clues-to-Letterbox-Sites-on-Connecticuts-State-Forests), Wildlife Viewing, Hunting (in some sections of

forest)  Additional Recreational Trail Use Information (/DEEP/State-Parks/Recreation-Information/Recreational-Trail-Use-Information)

Location: From the junction of Route 8 and Route 20 in Winchester, proceed north on Route 8 3.0 miles and turn left on Sandy Brook Road.  Follow Sandy Brook Road 1.1 miles
to the pull-o� for the White Trail on the right.

Fee:  There is no parking fee at this forest.  

Beaver Brook State Park (401 acres) - Chaplin, Windham

Activities: Hunting

Services: Walk-in Park (Undeveloped)

Location: From the junction of Route 203 and Route 14 in Windham Center, follow Route 14 east 0.7 mile and turn left on Back Road.  The pond is 2.5 miles north, on the left.

Fee:  There is no parking fee at this park.

Becket Hill State Park Reserve (260 acres) -  Lyme

Services: Walk-In Park (Undeveloped) 

Location: From the junction of Route 82 and Route 156 in East Haddam, proceed south on Route 156 for 4.9 miles.  The entrance is on the left.

Fee:  There is no parking fee at this park.

Bolton Notch State Park (95 acres) - Bolton

Activities: Hiking, Rock Climbing

Location: At the junction of Route 44 and Route 6 in Bolton.  Heading west on I-384 from Bolton Notch, turn right at end of guardrail and go downhill to parking lot.  Hiking trail
is unmarked; trail starts just across from the parking lot.  (Trail is maintained by Bolton Conservation Commission.)

Fee:  There is no parking fee at this park.

Brainard Homestead State Park (25 acres) - East Haddam

Activities: Bird Watching, Field Sports, Hiking

Services:  Walk-in Park

Location: From the junction of Route 149 and route 82 in East Haddam, proceed north on Route 149 for 0.8 mile and turn right on Landing Hill Road. Follow Landing Hill Road
for 0.4 mile and turn right on Maple Avenue. Follow 0.1 mile and turn right on Creek Row (a dirt road). Park on the right by the open �elds.

Fee:  There is no parking fee at this park.

Dart Island State Park (19 acres) - Middletown

Activities: Bird Watching, Boating, Fishing

Location: In the Connecticut river in Middletown; Access to this park is by water only.

Fee:  There is no parking fee at this park.

Ferry Landing State Park - Old Lyme

Activities: Fishing, Bird Watching, Crabbing

Location: At Connecticut Marine Headquarters, Ferry Road, Old Lyme. I-95 to exit 70, Route 156, right onto Ferry Road. Follow to the end.

Fee: There is no fee at this park.

CT.gov Home  (/) Department of Energy & Environmental Protection  (/DEEP) State Parks  (/DEEP/State-Parks/Connecticut-State-Parks-and-Forests) Other State Parks and Forests

Park Map

(/DEEP)
Connecticut
Department of Energy & Environmental Protection
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George Waldo State Park (150 acres) - Southbury

Activities: Fishing, Hiking, Horseback Riding, Hunting, Mountain Biking, Additional Recreational Trail Use Information (/DEEP/State-Parks/Recreation-
Information/Recreational-Trail-Use-Information)

Services: Walk-In Park

Location: From the intersection of Routes 6 and 67 in Southbury, follow Route 67 (Roxbury Road) west for 2 miles and turn left (south) on Route 172. Follow Route 172 south for
2.1 miles and turn right (west) onto Spruce Brook Road. Follow Spruce Brook Road for 1.25 miles and bear left at the intersection onto Stilson Road. Follow Stilson for 0.6 miles
to its end and turn left (south) onto Purchase Brook Road. The park entrance is 1.3 miles south of Stilson on the right (west).

Fee:  There is no parking fee at this park.

George Waldo State Park enjoys 150 acres of undeveloped, topographically diverse land in southwest Connecticut.  A trail of about 7/10 mile leads from Purchase Brook Road to
the shore of Lake Lillinonah, drops 140 feet across its length and passes through mixed deciduous and coniferous total forest cover to the water's edge.  Look for wetlands by
the trailhead and stone walls away from the trail.

Haddam Island - Haddam

Activities: Bird Watching, Boating, Fishing

Location: In the Connecticut River at Haddam; Access to this park is by water only.

Fee:  There is no parking fee at this park.

Higganum Reservoir State Park (147 acres) - Higganum

Activities: Boating (car top), Fishing, Hiking, Hunting

Services:  Walk-In Park, Car Top Boat Ramp (/DEEP/Boating/Boat-Launches/Higganum-Reservoir-Boat-Launch)

Location: From the junction of Route 154 and Route 81, proceed south on Route 81 for 0.1 miles.  Parking lot on right at base of dam.  For the boat ramp (/DEEP/Boating/Boat-
Launches/Higganum-Reservoir-Boat-Launch), follow Route 81 1.0 mile south of Route 154 and turn right on Dish Mill Road.

Fee:  There is no parking fee at this park.

Hopemead State Park (60 acres) - Bozrah/Montville

Activities: Fishing, Hiking

Location: From the junction of Route 82 and Route 163 in Bozrah, follow Route 82 west and immediately take the �rst right on Church Road. Follow Church Road to the end and
turn right on Doyle Road. Follow 0.2 mile and turn left on Cottage Road.  Follow Cottage Road 0.8 mile to the Park on the left.

Fee:  There is no parking fee at this park.

Horse Guard State Park (105 acres) - Avon

Services: Walk-in Park (Undeveloped)

Location:  From the junction of Routes 167 and 44 in Avon, follow Route 167 south 1.1 miles to wooded area on west side of road.

Fee:  There is no parking fee at this park.

Housatonic State Forest - Sharon 

Activities: Hiking, Hunting, Letterboxing (/DEEP/Forestry/Letterboxing/The-Clues-to-Letterbox-Sites-on-Connecticuts-State-Forests), Mountain Biking, Snowmobiling,
Additional Recreational Trail Use Information (/DEEP/State-Parks/Recreation-Information/Recreational-Trail-Use-Information)

Location: Mine Mountain Block:  This block is most commonly accessed via the Appalachian Trail.  Sharon Mountain Block: From the junction of Route 7 and Route 128 in
West Cornwall (opposite the Cornwall covered bridge), turn north on Route 7 and take an immediate left on West Cornwall Road.  Follow 3.6 miles to the Forest entrance on the
right.  Cream Hill Block:   From the junction of Route 7 and Route 128 in West Cornwall, proceed east on Route 128 for 0.2 mile (passing through the  covered bridge). Turn left

on River Road and follow for 3.9 miles.  Turn right on Music Mountain Road and follow 0.9 miles to the parking area on the left.  Canaan Mountain Block:  This block is most
easily accessed via Beckley Furnace State Park.  Gold's Pines Block: From the junction of Route 128 and Route 125 in Cornwall, proceed west on Route 128 for 1.1 miles to the
forest entrance on the left.

Fee:  There is no parking fee at this forest.

Humaston Brook State Park (141 acres) - Litch�eld

Activities: Fishing, Hiking

Services:  Undeveloped

Location: From Route 254 in North�eld, take Knife Shop Road 0.2 mile northeast to the dam.  To get to the trail, turn left on Newton Road, left on White Road and park
immediately.

Fee:  There is no parking fee at this park.

Park Map

Trail Map

State Forest Management Plan for Gold's Pines Natural Area Preserve and Gold's Pine Block of Housatonic Pine Forest
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Killingly Pond State Park (Wauregan Res) (162 acres) - Killingly

Activities: Fishing Hiking, Hunting 

Location: From the junction of Route 12 and Route 101 in Killingly, proceed east on Route 101 3.9 miles and turn left on Pond Road.  The lake is on the right in 0.8 mile.

Fee:  There is no parking fee at this park.

Alcoholic Beverages Prohibited: Please do not bring alcoholic beverages.

Lamentation Mountain State Park (47 acres) - Berlin

Activities: Hiking, Scenic Vistas

Location: From the junction of the Wilbur Cross Parkway (Route 15), Route 691 and Route 66 in Meriden, proceed north on Route 15 (which becomes the Berlin Turnpike).
Follow the Berlin Turnpike north 3.1 miles to Spruce Brook Road.  Turn right on Spruce Brook and park at the Mattabesett Trail marker.  Follow the trail south to Lamentation

Mountain.

Fee:  There is no parking fee at this park.

Meshomasic State Forest - East Hampton, Glastonbury, Portland

Activities: Fishing, Hiking, Letterboxing, Hunting, Additional Recreational Trail Use Information (/DEEP/State-Parks/Recreation-Information/Recreational-Trail-Use-
Information)

Services: Parking, Public Shooting Range (/DEEP/Hunting/Glastonbury-Shooting-Range), 8 miles of gravel forest roads seasonally open to the public

Fee:  There is no parking fee at this forest.

Mianus River State Park (527 acres) - Stamford

Activities: Biking, Fishing, Hiking, Horseback Riding

Services: Limited Parking

Location: From the junction of Route 104 and Route 15 (Merritt Parkway, Exit 34), proceed north on Route 104 for 3.1 miles and turn left on Riverbank Road. Follow this road for
5.1 miles (noting that in 3.4 miles, the name changes to Westover Road.) Turn right on Merribrook Lane and follow 0.2 mile to the small parking areas on either side of the road.

Fee:  There is no parking fee at this park.

Minnie Island State Park (1 acre) - Bozrah/Montville

Activities: Boating, Fishing, Picnicking

Location: The island is accessible only by boat.  It is in Gardner Lake opposite the boat ramp. 

Fee:  There is no parking fee at this park.

Mohegan State Forest - Scotland

Activities: Hiking, Letterboxing (/DEEP/Forestry/Letterboxing/The-Clues-to-Letterbox-Sites-on-Connecticuts-State-Forests), Hunting, Additional Recreational Trail Use
Information (/DEEP/State-Parks/Recreation-Information/Recreational-Trail-Use-Information)

Location: From the junction of Route 14 and Route 97 in Scotland, proceed south on Route 97 3.1 miles. Turn right on Waldo Road and park on the left in 0.5 mile.

Fee:  There is no parking fee at this forest.

Mono Pond State Park Reserve (218 acres) - Columbia

Activities: Bird Watching, Boating, Cross-Country Skiing, Fishing, Hiking, Picnicking, Hunting

Services: Boat Launch (/DEEP/Boating/Boat-Launches/Mono-Pond-Boat-Launch), Parking

Location: 1.5 miles south of Route 66 on Hunt Road

Other:  Bow hunting is allowed in the fall on the west side of the pond. Check the hunting guide for hours and restrictions. Boating is limited due to shallow water throughout
much of pond. There is an 8 mph limit but the pond is best used by canoe, kayak and row boat. Pond depths average 3.5 feet with a small area of 9 feet by the dam. Hiking trails
marked by Columbia Conservation Commission.

Fee:  There is no parking fee at this park.

Mount Bushnell State Park (214 acres) - Washington

Activities: Walk-In Park (Undeveloped) 

Location: Mount Bushnell is o� Tinker Hill Road in New Preston

Fee:  There is no parking fee at this park.

Mount Riga State Park (276 acres) - Salisbury

Activities: Hiking, Hunting (Archery deer/turkey only) 

State Forest Management Plan for Meshomasic State Forest
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Location: From the junction of Route 44 and Route 41 in the center of Salisbury, proceed north on Route 41 3.2 miles to the Undermountain Trail parking area on the left.

Fee:  There is no parking fee at this park.

Nassahegon State Forest - Burlington

Activities: Hiking, Letterboxing (/DEEP/Forestry/Letterboxing/The-Clues-to-Letterbox-Sites-on-Connecticuts-State-Forests), Hunting, Additional Recreational Trail Use
Information (/DEEP/State-Parks/Recreation-Information/Recreational-Trail-Use-Information) 

Location: From the intersection of Route 179 and Route 4 in Burlington, turn west on Route 4 and follow 2.0 miles to the �sh hatchery on the left.

Fee:  There is no parking fee at this forest.

Nathan Hale State Forest - Coventry/ Andover

Activities: Hiking, Letterboxing (/DEEP/Forestry/Letterboxing/The-Clues-to-Letterbox-Sites-on-Connecticuts-State-Forests), Hunting, Connecticut Antiquarian and Landmarks
Society operates the nearby Nathan Hale Homestead (http://www.ctlandmarks.org/index.php?page=nathan-hale-homestead), Additional Recreational Trail Use
Information (/DEEP/State-Parks/Recreation-Information/Recreational-Trail-Use-Information)

Location: Between Talcott Hill Road in Coventry and Bear Swamp Road in Andover.  From the junction of Route 31 and Route 44 in Coventry, proceed south on Route 31.  Take
second right on South River Road and follow to Case Road.  Turn right on Case road and then turn left into Creaser Park for parking and trails.

Fee:  There is no parking fee at this forest.

Naugatuck State Forest  - Cheshire/Hamden/Naugatuck/Oxford/Beacon Falls

East and West Blocks (Naugatuck/Oxford/Beacon Falls)

Activities: Fishing, Hiking, Letterboxing (/DEEP/Forestry/Letterboxing/The-Clues-to-Letterbox-Sites-on-Connecticuts-State-Forests), Mountain Biking, Snowmobiling, Target
Shooting (for updated target shooting information see Hunting & Fishing Guide (https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2700&q=556882&deepNav_GID=1633)), Hunting,
Additional Recreational Trail Use Information (/DEEP/State-Parks/Recreation-Information/Recreational-Trail-Use-Information)

Location: The East Block of the Forest is north of Beacon Falls on the east side of the Naugatuck River. The West Block is north of Beacon Falls on the west side of the Naugatuck
River.

East Block: From the junction of Routes 42 and 63 in Bethany, go west on Route 42 and park on  the right side (north side) at the blue oval sign for the Naugatuck Trail. GPS
coordinates:W73 0.55,  N41 27.151. Another entrance to the East Block is o� of Andrasko Road in Beacon Falls.  Follow Cross Street (exit 26 o� Route 8) to Andrasko Road. GPS
coordinates:W73 3.082, N41 28.052. Printer Friendly .  GPS friendly .

West Block: There is parking at the end of Hunter’s Mt. Rd. in Naugatuck. GPS coordinates:W73 5.105, N41 28.401. There is also parking at the end of Cold Spring Road in
Beacon Falls (closed during winter). GPS coordinates:W73 3.768, N41 27.358.  .  GPS friendly  for use with mobile apps. 

For access to the Oxford Reservoirs:  There is parking o� of Rt. 42 at the  intersection of Old Litch�eld Turnpike in Oxford. GPS coordinates:W73 5.289, N41 26.1. There is also
parking o� of Chestnut Tree Hill Road in Oxford. GPS coordinates:W73 5.549, N41 26.996.    
Fee:  There is no parking fee at this forest.

Mt. Sanford Block (Cheshire/Hamden)

Activities:  Hiking, Hunting, Mountain Biking, Youth Group Camping (/DEEP/State-Parks/Camping/Youth-Group-Camping---CT-State-Parks-and-Forests), Additional

Recreational Trail Use Information (/DEEP/State-Parks/Recreation-Information/Recreational-Trail-Use-Information)

Location:   There is parking at the south entrance at the end of Downes Road in Hamden.  There is also parking at the north entrance o� of Route 42 in Cheshire.

South Entrance – From the intersection of Gaylord Mountain Road and Downes Road in Hamden, follow Downes Road north for 0.5 miles to the cul-de-sac at the end of the
road. Park at the cul-de-sac. The YMCA Camp at the end of Downes Road is private property and is o� limits to the public. To access the State Forest, take the Blue Trail or the
White Trail as shown on the DEEP Trail map for this Block. GPS coordinates:W72 56.803, N41 27.013.

North Entrance – The parking area is on the south side of Rt. 42. GPS coordinates:W72 57.032, N41 28.042.

Fee:  There is no parking fee at this forest. 

Trail Map - 

Quillinan Reservoir Block (Ansonia/Seymour)

Activities:  Fishing, Paddle Sports, Hiking, Mountain Biking, Snowshoeing and Cross Country Skiing

Location:   There is a parking area on Rt. 313 in Seymour. In Ansonia, there are parking areas on Beaver  Street and at the end of Buswell Street.

Fee:  There is no parking fee at this forest.
 

Trail Map -  

Trail Map - for use with mobile apps.

 
Nepaug State Forest - New Hartford

State Forest Management Plan for Nathan Hale State Forest.

Map Map

Map map

printer friendly map

State Forest Management Plan for Naugatuck State Forest - Mount Sanford Block

printer friendly map

GPS friendly map 

State Forest Management Plan for Naugatuck State Forest - Great Hill Block
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Activities: Biking, Camping, Cross-Country Skiing, Fishing, Hiking, Letterboxing (/DEEP/Forestry/Letterboxing/The-Clues-to-Letterbox-Sites-on-Connecticuts-State-Forests),
Hunting, Additional Recreational Trail Use Information (/DEEP/State-Parks/Recreation-Information/Recreational-Trail-Use-Information)

Services: Backpack Shelter

Location: From the junction of Route 202 and Route 44 in Canton, follow Route 202 west 3.1 miles to the Forest entrance on the right.

Fee:  There is no parking fee at this forest.

There is an alcohol ban in place at Nepaug State Forest.  Please do not bring alcoholic beverages and plan your visit accordingly. 

Nye-Holman State Forest - Tolland

Activities: Fishing, Hiking, Letterboxing (/DEEP/Forestry/Letterboxing/The-Clues-to-Letterbox-Sites-on-Connecticuts-State-Forests), Youth Group Camping, Hunting,
Additional Recreational Trail Use Information (/DEEP/State-Parks/Recreation-Information/Recreational-Trail-Use-Information)

Services: Parking

Location: From the junction of Route 84 and Route 74 in Tolland (Exit 69), proceed east on Route 74 and take the �rst left into the forest.

Fee:  There is no parking fee at this forest.

Paugussett State Forest - Newtown

Activities: Boating, Fishing, Hiking, Letterboxing (/DEEP/Forestry/Letterboxing/The-Clues-to-Letterbox-Sites-on-Connecticuts-State-Forests), Hunting, Mountain Biking,
Additional Recreational Trail Use Information (/DEEP/State-Parks/Recreation-Information/Recreational-Trail-Use-Information)

Services: Parking, Boat Launch (/DEEP/Boating/Boat-Launches/Lake-Lillinonah-Pond-Brook-Boat-Launch)

Location: Lower Block:   From the junction of Route 34 and Route 111 in Monroe, proceed west on Route 34 for 0.1 mile and turn right on Great Quarter Road.  Follow this road

to the end (1.4 miles) and park at the trailhead.  Upper Block: From the junction of Route 6 and Route 25 in the center of Newtown (at the �agpole), proceed north on Route
6/25 for 0.2 mile and turn right on Hanover Road.  Follow Hanover Road 1.1 miles to the end, and turn left on the Boulevard.  Follow the Boulevard 0.5 mile and turn right on
Echo Valley Road. Follow Echo Valley Road 1.3 miles to the fork, and bear left. Follow sign into the Forest.  Boat Launch: For the boat launch, from the corner of Hanover Road
and the Boulevard, turn left on the Boulevard and follow 2.3 miles to the Pond Brook boat launch on the right.
 

Fee:  There is no parking fee at this forest.

(Upper Block)

 (Lower Block)

(Lower Block - GPS friendly for use with mobile apps) 
 

Platt Hill State Park (159 acres) - Winchester

Activities: Bird Watching, Hiking, Picnicking, Scenic Vistas

Services: Parking, Walk-In Park

Location: From the junction of Route 44 and Route 263 in Winchester, proceeds south on Route 263 1.5 miles and turn left on Platt Hill Road.  In 1.5 miles, turn left into the
park.

Fee:  There is no parking fee at this park.

Pomeroy State Park Scenic Reserve (200 acres) - Lebanon

Activities: Hiking, Hunting

Services: Undeveloped Park

Location: On Route 289 south of Route 32 in Willimantic.

Fee:  There is no formal parking area at this park.

Pootatuck State Forest - New Fair�eld

Activities: Hiking, Letterboxing (/DEEP/Forestry/Letterboxing/The-Clues-to-Letterbox-Sites-on-Connecticuts-State-Forests), Mountain Biking, Snowmobiling, Hunting,

Additional Recreational Trail Use Information (/DEEP/State-Parks/Recreation-Information/Recreational-Trail-Use-Information) 

Location:  Access is through Squantz Pond State Park.  Additional non-paved parking and access is available o� Shortwoods Road and Pine Hill Road.

Fee:  There is no parking fee at this forest.

 (included on Squantz Pond Trail Map)

Quaddick State Forest - Thompson

Activities: Hiking, Fishing, Letterboxing (/DEEP/Forestry/Letterboxing/The-Clues-to-Letterbox-Sites-on-Connecticuts-State-Forests), Youth Group Camping, Hunting,
Additional Recreational Trail Use Information (/DEEP/State-Parks/Recreation-Information/Recreational-Trail-Use-Information)

Location: The forest is north of the park on both sides of the lake.  The western block is crossed by Baker and Brandy Hill Roads; the eastern part is served by Baker Road and
Quaddick Town Farm Road.

Trail Map

Trail Map

Trail Map 

Trail Map

Trail Map 

Trail Map 
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Fee:  There are separate parking fees for vehicles with out of state plates.

Quinebaug Lake State Park (181 acres) - Killingly

Activities: Boating, Fishing 

Services:Car-top Boat Ramp (/DEEP/Boating/Boat-Launches/Quinebaug-Pond-Boat-Launch)

Location: From the junction of Route 6 and Route 12, proceed south on Route 12 for 1.1 miles and turn left on Shepard Hill Road.  Following the boat-launch signs take an
immediate left and the �rst right (in 0.2 mile) to the lake.

Fee:  There is no parking fee at this park.

Rocky Glen State Park (46 acres) - Newtown

Activities: Hiking

Location: From Route 84, take exit 10 and turn north on Church Hill Road toward Sandy Hook. Follow Church Hill 0.3 mile and turn left on Dayton Street.  Follow 0.3 mile to the
bridge.  For the cascade, follow Church Hill Road an additional 0.3 mile and turn left on Glen Road.  An unimproved road on the left in 0.4 mile leads to the trail

Fee:  There is no parking fee at this park.

Ross Pond State Park (314 acres) - Killingly

Activities: Boating, Fishing, Hiking, Hunting

Services: Gravel Parking, outhouse

Location: From exit 91 on Route 395, take Route 6 east and an immediate right on South Frontage Road.  Follow 0.4 mile and turn right on Ross Road (follow the boat ramp
signs).  Follow 0.4 mile and turn right on the unmarked road; follow 0.6 mile to the ramp.

Fee:  There is no parking fee at this park.

Satan's Kingdom State Recreation Area - New Hartford

Activities: Hiking, Canoeing, Kayaking, Tubing

Services: Public Canoe/Kayak/Tube Launch Area,  Vendor on site for tubing rentals.

Location: From the junction of Route 202 and Route 44 in Canton, follow Route 44 west 2.6 miles to the Forest entrance on the right.

Fee:  There is no parking fee at this park.   Vendor charges fee for rentals - additional information (http://www.farmingtonrivertubing.com/)

There is an alcohol ban in place at Satan's Kingdom State Recreation Area.  Please do not bring alcoholic beverages and plan your visit accordingly.

This park can be quite congested during the summer tubing season.

Scantic River State Park (784 acres) - En�eld, East Windsor, Somers

Activities: Birding, Fishing, Hiking, Hunting

Printer Friendly trail maps

GPS Friendly trail map for use with mobile apps such as Avenza

Location: Scantic River State Park has a number of access locations along the Scantic River in the towns of Somers, En�eld and East Windsor.

Fee:  There is no parking fee at this park.

There is an alcohol ban in place at Scantic River State Park.  Please do not bring alcoholic beverages and plan your visit accordingly.

Seaside State Park (33.4 acres) - Waterford

Activities: Walking, hiking, �shing, birdwatching

Services: Walk-in, undeveloped. Unmarked parking, portable toilets.

Location: From the north, take CT-2 E towards Norwich/New London
Take CT-11 S via Exit 19. Take exit 4 from CT-11 S
Take CT-85 S, Cross Rd and CT-213 N/ Great Neck Rd to Seaside Dr in Waterford
From the west, get on I-91 N to Rocky Neck in East Lyme. Take exit 72.
Take CT-156 E to Seaside Dr in Waterford

From the east, take state Hwy 614/Allyn St, I-95S and CT-213 N/Great Neck Rd to Seaside Dr in Waterford.

En�eld and Somers

En�eld

East Windsor

En�eld and Somers

En�eld

East Windsor
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Fee: There is no parking fee at this park

Stillwater Pond State Park (226 acres) - Torrington

Activities: Boating, Fishing

Services: Paved Parking, Paved Boat Ramp (/DEEP/Boating/Boat-Launches/Stillwater-Pond-Boat-Launch)

Location: From the junction of Route 4 and Route 272 in Torrington, go north on Route 272 for 1.4 miles to the parking area.

Fee:  There is no parking fee at this park.

Stoddard Hill State Park (55 acres) - Ledyard

Activities:  Boating, Fishing, Hiking

Services:  Car Top Boat Launch (/DEEP/Boating/Boat-Launches/Stoddard-Hill-Boat-Launch)

Location:  From the junction of Routes 12 and 214 in Ledyard, travel north 0.5 miles to the park entrance on left.

Fee:  There is no parking fee at this park.

This small, 55 acre park in Ledyard is made up of two sections with its main 48 acre segment being the most used.  The entranceway leads to a parking area that has a ramp for
car-top boat launching on the �ve acre tidal estuary.  The park boasts nearly 2,000 feet of frontage on, and access to, the Thames River, though access to the river is under the
railroad bridge which could have restricted use during high tides.  While most activity is down by the water, the park’s high point of 183 feet above sea level can be reached via a
trail from the parking area.  The trail leads to the top which was once an Indian lookout during times of con�ict.  Look for the stone walled Stoddard family cemetery in the
woods 500 feet north (upstream) from the parking area.

Sunnybrook State Park (464 acres) -Torrington

Activities: Fishing, Hiking, Picnicking, Hunting

Services: Walk-in Park

Location: From Burr Pond State Park, turn right on Burr Mountain Road and follow 0.5 mile to Winsted Road.  Turn right on Winsted Road and follow 4.1 miles to New�eld Road.
Turn right on New�eld Road and follow 2.4 miles to the park on the left.

Fee:  There is no parking fee at this park.

Sunrise Resort State Park (143 acres) - East Haddam

Activities: Hiking, Kayaking  

Location: Route 151 (Leesville Road) in East Haddam.  One mile south of the intersection with Route 196.

Fee:  There is no parking fee at this park. 

Tri-Mountain State Park (157 acres) - Durham/Wallingford

Activities: Hiking

Location: Access to the Park is via the Mattabesett Trail. The nearest crossing north of the Park is on Durham Road (Route 68) at Reed Gap.  On the south, the trail crosses Howd
Road west of the intersection with Trimountain Road.  There is no road access to the Park. 

Fee:  There is no parking fee at this park.

Trout Brook Valley State Park Reserve (300 acres) - Easton

Activities: Hiking, Hunting

Services:  Walk-In Park

Location: As of May 2020, Bradley Road parking area is closed on weekends. This walk-in park is accessible from north of the gate at Bradley Road in Weston. To reach the
Bradley Road gate begin at the intersection of Routes 58 and 136 in Easton and follow 136 south.  Follow Route 136 for 0.7 and turn right onto Old Redding Road. Follow Old
Redding 1.8 miles to its end and turn right onto Valley Forge Road. Follow Valley Forge 0.2 mile and turn right onto Bradley Road. Follow Bradley to end.

Fee:  There is no parking fee at this park.

The 300 acres of Trout Brook Valley State Park in Easton, Connecticut are just a portion of the greater valley preservation e�ort that encompasses 758 acres in the towns of
Easton and Weston. This walk-in park is accessible from north of the gate at Bradley Road in Weston and can be explored by following its dirt roads or cross country through
valleys and over rugged hills, always under a mixed deciduous and coniferous forest cover. Look for wildlife, wetlands and watercourses.

Tunxis State Forest  - Granby/Barkhamsted/Hartland

Activities: Cross-Country Skiing, Fishing, Hiking, Letterboxing (/DEEP/Forestry/Letterboxing/The-Clues-to-Letterbox-Sites-on-Connecticuts-State-Forests), Mountain Biking,
Hunting, Additional Recreational Trail Use Information (/DEEP/State-Parks/Recreation-Information/Recreational-Trail-Use-Information) 

Services: Parking, Boat Launch (/DEEP/Boating/Boat-Launches/Howells-Pond-Boat-Launch)on Howells Pond

Location: All of the major features of Tunxis State Forest are located on or near Routes 20 and 179.  From the junction of Route 20 and Route 181 in Hartland, proceed east on
Route 20. For Howell's Pond, proceed east 1.0 mile and turn left on West Street; follow for 1.4 miles and turn left on Old Mill Road (on some maps as Dish Mill Road); follow 0.2

Trail Map

Park Map

Park Map
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mile and turn right at the dam.  For the Falls Brook Trail proceed 3.4 miles and park in the small pull-o� on the right.  For the Tunxis Trail,  proceed 7.4 miles and park at the trail
marker.  For Hurricane Brook, follow 7.7 miles and turn left on Hurricane Brook Road; park so as not to block the gate, and follow the path uphill.  For the CCC ski area, follow 8.0
miles and turn right on Balance Rock Road. Follow to the end of the road and park, being careful not to block the cul-de-sac (used by school buses to turn around).  Follow the

roadbed into the woods.  After crossing the Blue Blazed Tunxis Trail, look for the ski cabin on the right.  For the northern terminus of the Tunxis Trail, follow Route 20 8.8 miles
and turn left on Old Town Road.  Follow Old Town Road 0.6 miles, and turn left on Pell Road and go about 2.5 miles north to the end of road.

Fee:  There is no parking fee at this forest

Whittemore Glen State Park (242 acres) - Naugatuck, Middlebury

Activities: Hiking, Horseback Riding

Location: From the junction of Route 188 and Route 63, take Route 63 south 1.3 miles and turn right into the parking area.

Fee:  There is no parking fee at this park.

Wooster Mountain State Park (444 acres) - Danbury

Activities: Hiking, Skeet, Trap and Target Shooting, Hunting 

Services: Shooting Range (http://www.woostermountain.com/)

Location: From the junction of Route 7 and Route 84 in Danbury, proceed south on Route 7 for 2.3 miles and turn right into the Park.

Fee:  There is no parking fee at this park.

Wyantenock State Forest - Cornwall, Kent, Warren

Activities: Hiking, Hunting, Letterboxing (/DEEP/Forestry/Letterboxing/The-Clues-to-Letterbox-Sites-on-Connecticuts-State-Forests), Mountain Biking, Additional
Recreational Trail Use Information (/DEEP/State-Parks/Recreation-Information/Recreational-Trail-Use-Information)

Location: Woodville Block:  From the junction of Route 341 and Route 202 in Warren, proceed north on Route 341 and turn right into the Forest.  Spectacle Pond Block: From

the junction of Route 341 and Route 41, proceed west on Route 341 for 3.2 miles and turn right on Kenico Road. Follow for 0.6 mile and turn right onto the forest road.  The
Coltsfoot Mountain block: Best accessed from the Mohawk Trail.  The nearest trailhead is on the east side of Route 4 at the junction of Route 7 in Cornwall Bridge.

Fee:  There is no parking fee at this forest.

 
(Portions of this page courtesy of "A Shared Landscape - A Guide and History of Connecticut's State Parks & Forests, by Joseph Leary" and the Friends of Connecticut State Parks)
To purchase a copy of "A Shared Landscape", visit the DEEP Store (/DEEP/About/DEEP-Bookstore/The-DEEP-Store)

State Forest Management Plan for Wyantenock State Forest - Woodville Block
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Report an accessibility issue.

Public Shooting Opportunities

State Shooting Ranges

Trap or target shooting on any state property or public hunting area is prohibited unless the area is a designated shooting range. Four state-owned public shooting ranges are

available for target shooting, patterning shotguns, and sighting in ri�es.

Glastonbury Public Shooting Range (/DEEP/Hunting/Glastonbury-Shooting-Range) - Meshomasic State Forest, Glastonbury. Entry at Toll Gate Road. Paper targets only, clay targets
not allowed. No range fees. Reservations required (https://ct.aspirafocus.com/internetsales?
utm_source=deep_website&utm_medium=glastonbury_public_shooting_range&utm_campaign=permits&utm_content=textlink). 

High Rock Cooperative Shooting Range - Naugatuck State Forest, Naugatuck. Operated by the High Rock Shooting Association, Inc. Range hours: Saturday, 9:00 am – 5:00 pm;

Sunday, 12:00 noon – 5:00 pm (check website for scheduled closures). Range fee: $5.00 for the �rst hour and $5.00 per hour thereafter. No clay targets allowed. State pistol permit
required to shoot handguns. Call 203-720-1101 (tel:2037201101) or check the High Rock Shooting Association website (https://highrockrange.com/) for information.

Nye Holman Field Archery Range - Nye Holman State Forest, Tolland, Rte. 74. Entrance on South River Road. Field course available to public at all times unless otherwise posted.
Field points only, arrows with broadheads are strictly prohibited. Range hours: sunrise to sunset.

Wooster Mountain State Park Cooperative Shooting Range - Wooster Mountain State Park, Danbury. Operated by the Danbury Shooting Sports Association. Located on Route 7,
approximately two miles south of the Danbury Mall. Clay target shooting available. Call 203-794-9821 (tel:203794-9821) or check the Wooster Mountain Shooting Range website

(http://www.woostermountain.com/) for the daily time and fee schedule.

Private Shooting Ranges

The following ranges are private sporting clubs and o�er limited opportunity for the public with requirements varying by location. The DEEP is not always aware of hours of

availability, costs, and/or requirements. Please contact the operator directly with any questions.

If your club/range o�ers public shooting hours you would like re�ected here, please email DEEP.FranklinWildlife@ct.gov (mailto:DEEP.FranklinWildlife@ct.gov?subject=Public Shooting
Opportunities).

Manchester Sportsmen's Association - 612 Merrow Rd. Coventry. Open to the public Wednesday 6:00 pm-8:00 pm, Sunday at 10am for Skeet and Trap �elds. Email
msactweb@gmail.com (mailto:msactweb@gmail.com) or visit msa-ct.com (https://www.msa-ct.com/) for fees, requirements, and other information.

Branford Gun Club - 40 Red Hill Rd. Branford. Open to the public Sunday 10:00 am-1:00 pm and Wednesday 6:00 pm-10:00 pm. See www.branfordgunclub.com/public-

announements (https://www.branfordgunclub.com/public-announements) for details.

Ramapoo Ri�e and Revolver Club Inc. - 60 South Street. Ridge�eld. Open to the public Mondays 7:00 pm-10:00 pm. Ridge�eld residents pay $10, all other non-members $15,
payment by cash or check. See ramapoo.com (http://ramapoo.com) for details.

Content last updated in July 2022.

CT.gov Home  (/) Department of Energy & Environmental Protection  (/DEEP) Hunting and Trapping  (/DEEP/Hunting/CT-Hunting-and-Trapping) Public Shooting Opportunities

(/DEEP)
Connecticut
Department of Energy & Environmental Protection
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Issue  

This report answers a series of questions about a person’s ability to legally carry a handgun (i.e., 

pistol or revolver) in a Connecticut state park or forest. It updates OLR Report 2010-R-0472.  

 

The Office of Legislative Research is not authorized to provide legal opinions, and this should not be 

considered one. 

 

Can a person legally carry a handgun in a state park or forest? 

Department of Energy and Environmental Protection (DEEP) regulations prohibit, with exceptions, 

hunting or carrying firearms or other weapons in a state park or forest (Conn. Agencies Regs. § 23-

4-1(c)).  

 

According to DEEP, a person may legally possess a handgun in a state park or forest only when 

carrying the handgun for hunting small game (e.g., rabbits, squirrels) or participating in other 

authorized activities, such as at a firearms range or during a hunter education class. The person 

may only do so at predetermined times in areas set aside by DEEP and posted for such purposes 

(Conn. Agencies Regs. § 26-66-2(d)). What is permissible for hunters depends on the location and 

season. Also, to legally carry a handgun, a person must obtain a permit to do so (CGS § 29-28). 

 

Under state regulations, a person cannot use a handgun using centerfire ammunition to hunt on 

state-owned land. A person is also prohibited from using, on state-owned lands, handguns with 

ammunition larger than .22 caliber rimfire long rifle cartridges (Conn. Agencies Regs. § 26-66-2(a)). 
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For more detailed information about hunting requirements, see DEEP’s 2020 Hunting and Trapping 

Guide. 

 

What are the penalties for illegally carrying weapons in a state park 

or forest in violation of Section 23-4-1(c) of the regulations? 

Anyone who illegally carries weapons in a state park or forest commits an infraction (Conn. 

Agencies Regs. § 23-4-5(b)(1)). Currently, the total amount due for this infraction is $75, as set by 

the judges of the Connecticut Superior Court. 

 

Additionally, DEEP may evict the violator from the property for 24 hours (Conn. Agencies Regs. § 23-

4-5(a)(1)). State law also allows DEEP to prohibit a violator from entering any state park for up to 

one year after their conviction date (CGS § 23-4(a)). 

 

Does DEEP exercise control over parts of the National Park Service or 

National Wildlife Refuge System within the state (e.g., the 

Appalachian Trail)? 

According to DEEP, it has authority over the parts of the Appalachian Trail that are on state-owned 

park and forest property. Other parts of the trail are on federal property and managed collectively 

under a Memorandum of Understanding between DEEP, the National Park Service, Department of 

Public Safety, Appalachian Trail Conference, and Appalachian Mountain Club. Trail parts on private 

property are not under DEEP’s control. 

 

Does federal law allow someone to legally carry a handgun in parts of 

the National Park Service or National Wildlife Refuge System? Can 

someone legally carry a handgun while on the part of the 

Appalachian Trail that passes through a state park or forest? 

Federal law allows anyone who can legally possess firearms under applicable federal, state, and 

local laws, to legally possess firearms on parts of the Appalachian Trail (16 U.S.C. § 1a-7b). This 

applies only to land the U.S. government owns and the National Park Service manages. It does not 

apply to the Appalachian Trail’s parts that are on land owned or managed by other federal, state, or 

local agencies. 

 

State laws and regulations apply to those parts of the Appalachian Trail that pass through state-

owned parks and forests (e.g., a person cannot carry a handgun in these areas except as described 

above (Conn. Agencies Regs. § 23-4-1(c)). According to DEEP, there are property boundary markers 
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on state park and forest lands, as well as on the Appalachian Trail. A person is responsible for 

knowing his or her location and which law applies. 
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